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»nlocal m mu g[
Thrown Itself Into a Danger- COMPLETE FAILURE: THE ENEMYous Paroxysm.HOW EIGHT_ _ _

WERE 10ST IN THE NORTH SEA
I The Expositor of last evening got 
i into a violent puckersnatch with re- 
: gard to politics in the city council.

The organ should be the last one 
| to have enough gall to arouse mem
ories in this regard.

The Courier can remember when 
I the local Liberals used to have con
trol of the Aldermanic board, how 

I the Conservative members were hard
ly allowed enough air space to 

Flrt TSJnt "Want breathe, and how for three straight
LJU llUl w ctllL years not a solitary •‘Tory’’ was a.-

. ka Tu t-Lrc:l°we<L on the Finance Committee—
— LO UC 1 LI 1 K o that committee before which all ac-_____________

-------------------- counts of expenditure have to come. ; Qna;n First Place ofTews in Palestine Not Applying The fact that Aid. Minshall has Barcelona, Spa n,
•* .. been transferred from the chairman- Maybe Widespread

for Naturahza- ship of Fire and Light to that of Trouble.
I Manufacturers, seems to be the chief | 
cause of the paroxysm on the part of

„... , . ! our cotem. By Speoi.l Wire In the .Courier.
Paris, Jan. 11.—The Mini declar-s . narticuiar reason why Paris, Jan. 10, 11.25 p.m.—A gen-

j that only five or six thousand Jews Minshall should have a mortgage eral strike in the metal industry be- 
in Palestine have applied for natural.- Mr MmshallshOTddhave^a mortgage d at Barcelona, Spain, with-
zation as Turkish citizens notw.th- on t t^ cTndl more Than once on out incident. According to the Madrid 
standing pressure exerted by the Ot- K marcr;n«; an(4 ;n IQIo was de- correspondent of the Havas, Agency,
toman government. The paper ex- smaU margins, =md in 1913 w™ «*« the D^ke of Alba deciares that when
plains that the Turks hoped to oblige feated in an con: he took the portfolio of the ministrv
thousands of Jews, who are mostly He was the gentleman la gey Qf interior> he received confidential
Russian subjects, to become subjects, cerned m the p_irchai.e of the fa information from labor quarters that
of Turkey. It says that many Russian Squeegee at a cost o » 5 . n international agents were touring the 
Jews have tried to leave Palestine, ! afterwards had to 1* used for some- country preparing for amènerai strike 
but were forbidden to do so and will ! thing else, jnd he w1 alsc.a c i„volving all Spain to begin-with the
be put in concentration camps. P-°n of Westrum.te pavement. New Year with the purpose of caus-

Correspondence of the Frankfurter ; Mr. Pitcher has made good as ing tbe emigration of Spanish work- 
Zeitung from Jerusalem, given out ; Chairman of Buildings ano Grounds, men to factories abroad 
bv the Overseas News Agency, in j and no doubt will also do so as The government, says the minister, 
Berlin last November, said that 20,- Chairman of Fire and Light. Tne observes that this programme is be- 
000 Russian Jews had requested Turk- ■ Expositor speaks as if he was the . carried out at Barcelona and will 
ish citizenship, which was granted i whole council and boss of the entire act as events require.
them by the government without the ! job, whereas he is only one of fifteen -------------------
payment of the ordinary taxes.

DIVISIONS WERE DRIVEN BACK\
!

------ $>

Small Rectangle to 
the West ofMaison 
de Champagne is 
the Only Position 
Teutons are Able 
to Hold

FETEEStrike on in
Aftte ™ M^oeu" 1 NEW ITALIAN 
SrStish LOAN TAKEN UP
Fleet But Were 
Either Destroyed 
or Captured

Metal Trade IS LOSING
tion. illn

Debate in Commons Shows 
Protection Sentiment 

Growing.
Two Hundred Millions Will 

Shortly Be Sub
scribed.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Jan. 11.—The French official 
report of this afternoon states that 
the German offensive undertaken on 
Sunday in Champagne by at least 
three German divisions was a com
plete failure, the Germans being 
driven out of all the positions which 
they had seized with -the exception of 
a small rectangle to the west of Mat- 
sons de Champagne.

The statement is as follows:
“Between the Rivers Somme and 

Oise our artillery has been active. An 
enemy detachment attempted to carry 
one of our positions in the sector of 
Armancourt in the region of Roye. 
It w;as repulsed by our fire. To the 
west of Soissons our trench guns de
stroyed a depot of rockets in the 
neighborhood" of Austreches.

“The latest information received 
from the Champagne confirais the. 
fact that our artillery fire, our trench 
defences and our counter attacks 
completely set at naught an important 
attack undertaken by the enemy_ in 

.which at least three German divisions 
took part. Counter-attacks and hand 
grenade fighting by our men during 
the past night drove the enemy from 
the outpost position he had occuiped. 
with the exception of a small rec
tangle to the west of Maisons de 
Champagne where hia small forces 
are maintaining themselves with St-

heavy losses cm the Géffilnâ.

Athens, December 26 (Correspond
ence Associated Press)—Field Mar
shall Earl Kitchener left a very vivid 
impression on the Athenian popula 
tion and especially on Constantine I.,
King of the Greeks. Speaking of the 
British war minister’s visit, the Greek
CornresphondènL0“îham aS°soidier. Kit i premier Salandra Appeals
chener is a soldier. We speak the 

; language and we understood 
another perfectly from the our

TO FIGHT AN *
ECONOMIC WARBONDS REDEEMABLE

IN 25 YEARS
Mobilization of the Trade 

Strength of Empire is 
Discussed.

I

to Legislators to Help 
It Along.

same
one
set.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Jan. 11.—The protectionist 
organs among the London morning 
papers derive special comfort from 
the debate in the House of Commons 
yesterday on 
Hewins’ resolution for mobilizing the 
economic strength of the empire in 
co-operation with Great Britain’s al
lies to fight Germany’s system of 
trade. They see in it à drift toward 
the inevitable adoption of a tariff as 

of combatting German trade. 
The fact that such debate was per
mitted ill war time is regarded as 
significant. Some of the newspapers, 
The Daily Express for example, in
terpret the speech of Walter Runci- 
man, president of the Board of Trade, 
as proving a partial conversion from 
his former strong free trade princi-

One story which Lord Kitchene»' 
told in Athens made a particularly By special wire to the ronrier. 
deCp impresison. No public account ; Rome Jan Reports received
has ever been given of the inciden . | from the provinces are to the effect 

TRIED TO ATTACK. that' subscriptions to the third war
ot the loan which opened to-day were pro-
1 month ceeding satisfactorily It is expected 

_D,i. will be sub

men.
, The organ should calm its ruffled 
feelings; really it should. LWilliam Albert Samuel

"When the manoeuvres
greatJ^ ofeS<S£°saida Kitcn- that $20o,000,0c 
38 “riEht GerMUuT submarines of scribed.

newest and strongest type went In Romc crowds thronged t’î 
with the purpose of getting to Bank of Itaiy and other places_ to 

the flefet and playing havoc with th- subscrjbe to the loan. Premier Sal-

SSt AVUIUINIi lAAtti»*" •>**" *-iæî^3',„'SU^S5«h ” SfKh.1, £™»bSi*d IS to ------------------- Ab,e te Act Else" Battalion Formerly in Lon-

decided to return to their base at wiu isgue at „ Charter Rome. Jan. lO.-I^ the supreme --------- dcbate proved how fast opinion in
Heligoland. ... It is hoped here the loan will in MeW L barter. command of ‘h Wf' ngrdîî,- t. Couri„. this. direction is being consolidate*

eSysweSV» Th ,, ~ «XttÆJSrasystfst. <iih£EBh?t£rSi » y&ff *5
^^ning three finally were re™emable in 25 years. It will pay afternoom The passn^ ^t by some posit,ve successful a , r? yesterday evening £ important, but subsidiary
forc*d_to come to the surface an^ interest at the rate of 5 p^b ce"^0unt communie:t ons read in the morning, i ac^he' newspaper adds that the allies’ gatheraOy the"calls of the group in P°mts.
surrendarthsmielvts. W^rines be The was the oniy business transacted withdrawal from the Dardanelles fame. ^ y g detachment o£ the pro.
them intact—crews, s °f the issuc "as not oe {rQm A petition from school section No. causcs politlcai damage owing to the -nck.£ poiice, on whose side a crowd
and all. _____ -ER aubsenpti n Februarv ^ in Italy 13, signed by Mr. Fred - Luck and enormous effect throughout the Mo- c1qsc tQ tw0 hundred men ranged,

X BE SETTLED IN G .January 10 to inythe colonies others, was also received and read. I hammedan world and military damage eager ^ their shouts plainly showed,
MAN SOIL. and until March 3 opposed the action of die Grand Val sincc -j-urkj3h troops defending the t08„ivc the turbulent soldiers a strong

* .h.r declaration oi the British and abroad ureine all sen- ley Railway in not paying their taxes D,3rdanelles now can be taken else- ,

■ union
STATION SCENE

OFABADEEglE*
King Constantines my 1 the provinces. ____, it was moved by Mr. R.W. Henry ---------------- — Ltd They will appear before a

SS.'Si'.tnï.iS'M Ten Thousand Dollars' Dam- 5SUSÏ

age and Two Persons

“LMrCaGreenwood moved tW ^ Hurt,

council be appointed a committee to
interview the Hydro Commission at Toronto_ Jan. n._A fire,, which!
Toronto with reference to installing had evidentiy been smouldering for , r T....«
the system through several parts ot hQurs brokeyout in the seventh storey I Crown Prince of Germany Issues
this township, and that the clerk he q{ the Union station yesterday after- 0rder to That
instructed to arrange a meeting witn noQn and beforc being extinguished 
said Commission. Passed. damaged the structure to the extent ;

It was moved by Mr. McCann that ^ $10,000. A number of offices were 
this council while willing to enco r- flQoded b water- and many valuable courier,
aae municipal owned public utilities, documents destroyed. Great mcon- . The

1 1 EÏSfiHSsB
municiDalities for a profit, that lated the divisional headquarters of estate in Bregenz orc f ho^nit-
enteroris-s should pay their fair share Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific shall be given to the military P --
nftaxM the «une as such enterprise, ^^"Vom outside communication als in the Bregenz district. The
would Pi*y >£ not municipally owned, , a 1 ;t£ telephone or telegraph shooting has already begun under the 
ThereforiTthis Council do instruct the thile the chief^despatched office of auspices of the Crown Prince.stont- 
Tnwn«his solicitor to oppose the pro- Grand Trunk was wrecked, the ing representative. The authorities
posed application of the City of Brant- *e instruments and the divis- announce that although there is gram
Ford to the Parliament of Lapada for iQnag, s^itchboard being ruined by on hand m sufficient quantities pru 
.nnminion Charter for said'Railway ence dictates that Berlin snail go
svstem un'ess such charter imposes Following the fire an official in- back to the early 1915 basis, whic 
h non laid railway system the same ob tigation8was held to determine its means tbat the bulk of the population
Son to pay taxis as if it was pn- “ , Superintendent J. J. wUl be restricted to 200 gramms o
Lately ownePd Carried. ^ Bcfk is of the opinion that a cigarette bread daily, instead of 225 and that

The council then adjourned. bult careiessly thrown away in t*16 corn and other food stuffs will be p
file room caused the fire. There are yndeg control. ,

« TT‘ v •- r'm-mnnv' no heating appliances, or electrical The fact that the restrictions some
Exchange High in Geimany. wirin in 5,e fi.e room and it was here timc ago were removed in a measure,
Bv special Wire to the Courier. the fire originated. . the authorities say, caused many to

t , tv,, financial writ- The firemen were in great danger bebevc that there was no longer need
L°fnThe Times' dilcussing the qu^s- from being injured by falling tiles tQ be care{ul> which is not theew. 

er of The 1 imes, aiscus 6 the from the roof. A number of the bn- -, d o( “stnct housekeeping
tion of ” nt“| 'ablution the gade were struck, but the thickness they add, exists in the second year of
British exports of Qf their helmets saved them from ser- war ag ,n the first, so that the gy Specle, wlre t0 the courier. troops, and deUvered Ml
policy of discountenancing p miurv altiiough one was stunned ciasses may be assured of T , Tan break the Austrian lÿiegold from the Untied States^toH^F Ca few’minutes when he was hit lanb°ar”Dg1. a„d extra supply of bread. Berlin, Jan. 10, via London, Jan. ij. The officerg were agTured that there
land. He contends that 1 -agged with ereat force on the head by a a p —---------— ---------------  —According to every indication, the wcre sufficient troops tû accomplish
^tn^rmany with die present hopç- piece of tile, which fell from the Mote Riots. lull in the Russian attack on the Bed- this. , . , ._

unfavorable yau of Germ» ex- -«venffi floo^t»w«he=n By SpeciaI w,,ï t. the ceuti., ^"t during the Jast ^4 ^ Earned Fort
Cha?dgemakeAno ffifteence if a few most serious accident occurred, when London, Jan ^“r^dL wOrd^at V^mèus îoL^wMch are estimated Baltin, in honor of General Pflanzer-IlêMfë PSiilSp WMMM

'“ThïVvr'em PM “lM°‘chmbîlS drem a *»-! 'ii'ïï.’.Y.U S5«e5i“l£5K ti» “E^CIrearoan iroapa •»« OHM- Td'0!,*v,: 1“”

!u’LheenTrySLLo^°hTwLral™ as Jailed to» "r&j. j'^ “proposal to carry a joint vera gaLhe^abou "toe3 head^If h had Yhirtto ,Sdrti.^r aSvS" safely at ed asUmg

and with the abandonment of the y cndcd also in a complete fail-1, J P„rL« Coal Harbor in not been that he was wearing a.heavy Hon Korlg. Russian emperor visited Trembowla, ively of Japanese manufacture.^but

her most important aims are not at-1 ^ landing a( Seddu, Bahr. land blarney ra a.
tainablc. i.

Jurk Troops I 33g) gy) 
Now Freed;

!

ABOUT E.V.R.cner,
î,he E RIOTING a means

out

r

MORE TROUBLE
IN OTTAWABRITAIN’S RIVALS.

The Times considers the remark of 
Sir Alfred Moritz Mond that the 
United States and not Germany will 
be Great Britain’s most formidable 
competitor after the war, though pro
bably true as irrelevant because Am
erican competition will be legitimate 
competition and genuine trade rivalry 
"against which we can have no genu
ine ground of complaint.”

The Morning Post in an editorial 
in a similar vein derives encourage
ment from observing that Sir Alfred 
Mond is coming around to the tariff 
reformers views and “stretching out 
his hand for the olive branch we are 
ready to extend to him."

The Free Trade organs, while ad
mitting that Mr. Runciman did not 
altogether rule out the idea of a zoll-
verin, d- lare his remarks inapplicable defiant. . ,
to the case under discussion. The Tbe mov„ing passed without inci- 
Daily Chronicle says: dent, though a large crowd assembled

ZOLLVERIN NOT FEASIBLE. outside the school at 9 o clock. All 
“Wc do not exclude all reconsider- was quiet, however, ipâ w»t *CQ«n- 

ation of tariffs in the light of the war miss,oner or .a6ent °f *e Comm'*" 
lessons but there are two reasons sion was in sight any where.
Ï& VSSti.Ei.BZ iStd- Franz Lehar Exempted.
onies- second, it wculd hurt ourselves, b.v Special Wire to the Courier, 
wnose export industries have nearly Vienna, Jan. 10.—via London, Jan- 
all been built up on cheap imported . £ 1—Freedom from military service for 
materials and cheap food, which we|the duration of the war has been 

to free trade." granted Franz Lehar, the composer.

“No sane person with the experi- Peace Party in England.
ence of this struggle in mind could Spe<,lal Wr„ to the Courier,
look for any interference with the London> Jan n._The Express says
free trade system in Great Britain. members of the Ford Peace
Our financial resources have borne whQse namcg are withheld, have
the whole weight of toe alliance and unexpectedly at Tilbury, op-
will in the end, bring Germany to the $ Q^^d, where they have 
ground, and those rtsn0«"ar'hkJ been detained by the port.authonties 
to the commanding position whic di instructions from London ire- 
free trace has given us m the world rdin^ t))eir disposal. 
of commerce and finance.___________________ —

NEW RUSSIAN ATTACK 
EXPECTED ANY HOUR

Ottawa, Jan. 11 — There was aa 
armistice yesterday in the bilingual 
battle in the Guigues School case 
pending some expected drastic actiot 
from Queen’s Park, Toronto. _ The 
arrest of some of the “rebels" is fore
casted if there is further resistance 
to the orders of the Ottawa Separate 
School commission.

Guigues School is still in posses^ 
sion of the French-Canadian mothers, 
who are now more strongly en
trenched than ever. They have in
stalled a kitchen, and are having their 
meals served in the class rooms. The 
Misses Desloges, the French-speak
ing teachers installed by the mothers, 
are still triumphant and the women

WIL

conquer
con-

1

well for England to 
she will get back at 

Greeks live tn

was:
“It’s all very

the* war’s ^nd13 But we
the Balkans.” W. TODD IS Big Game For

the Hospitals-

OH LE.SK. Effect.of Two Commit- V
Meetings

tees in Connection With
the Matter*

owe

Galt-to-Brantford Service 
Might Start by End 

of Month.A meeting of the Local Option 
committee having. charge of the re ,
tent campaign took Pla“ j ~h Courier this morning phoned
M. C A. last night at 7.30 P-^ ^ Todd. Manager of the

t Nothing definite was the IT ake Erie and Northern Railway mregard to an attempt to upset the Lake Er when the cars
election re.ult of -Monday, ja • likely to start running,
although it is stated as Mr Todd replied that the matter o
mation is likely 10 be f°rthcommg a Mr. holding them up with
to alleged illegal pract.ces. The ma; operating between Galt
ter of a recount does not seem to “fere fQrd ybut hc thought about 
have met with much and ^ f the month would see a ser-
emphasis was laid for help on be^f thejndU>f V* soon as all
of a Provincial campaign to have vn vice maue madc wlth the
tarto declared a dry Province Q^d and Hamilton read, there

The committee acting m .J.nne would be an hourly service, 
tion with the committee of One would to Port Dover end
Hundred" in Torcnto, also meL ^ ^ be inaugurated as speedily
decided upon hearty co op= ag possible. ______
every way. ""

I

Enemy Believes Muscovites Are Reinforced and Prepay 
ing For Another Great Drive on the

Bessarabian Front. ’ * tr
■
:order to 

st ell costs.

Ge,mZePrGalUuoUFaUare I
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C

nd Opera House
I » k i; NEW MANAGEMENT

iday Evening, Jan. 10
Big Munirai I'artoon Review 

,,,■ , in New Thlb Trip aud 
Slum uf the World

U i fed JEFF 
I COLLEGE

<,1RL9—Don’t 'in. . Mu-iv uml
Mi*p It.

htuileuts,itnd .leff »s" 
and Stop Laughing; Mull 

‘livii Try
‘»,>v, f»Ov. 75e1’imi.S :

X IVn Sri»ts at .SI.Oh.
HOLES' DRUGopen atIan slow 

i»B L.

EWELRY
R1STMAS BARGAINS

()VI CAN’T MAKE A 
[I STAKE IF YOU 
klAAT JEWELRY.

;0. H. CARTWRIGHT
Jcwrllci dinl Watchmakct 

-r;wo STORES:— 
A«KET STREET.
iJlCVSIE STREET.

11K M 
VA DAL

uction Sale
Of Household hurniture

Murray street, on Tuesday, 
nth, at 1.3= o’clock, the fol-it 79

uary
in^; , ,
inger sewing machine drop head; 
heater, extension table, sideboard, 
stand, rug 3x3: 2 rockers, center 

e. upholstered rocker, couch, cane 
:er. upholstered chair, pdrlor lamp, 
k. small rugs, 8 chairs, pictures, 

linoleum, gas range, kit- 
heater, lawn mower, 

beds, springs and

iy corner, 
in table, gas 
;s, .etc.. 3 iron 
ttresses, matting, chest of drawers.

curtains andmode, bolsters.
ids.
:erms, cash.

S. p. PITCHER & SONS.
Auctioneers.

1

Notice to Creditors
the Matter ol the Estate of Eliza 

Vince Duncan, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per
ns Having claims ot any 

the estate of
late of the Township- of

nature
Eliza Vince

uncan
rantfo: 1. in the County ot Brant, 

arc required toinster, deceased, 
nd same together with proot there

fo"the undersigned solicitors 
attlivw Melvin Marshall, the execu- 
r named in the will of the deceus- 

11 not later, than the first day ol 
ebtuary", 1916, after which date the 
aid executor will proceed to distrib
ue lire assets of the said estate among 
tv parties entitled thereto having re
ar d only to the claims ot which hc 

il have received notice.
Brantford this thirtieth 

December A.D., 1915.
and Hevd, Solicitors tor

to

; Dated at 
ay of 
Irewster
K- tthr-.v Melvin Marshall. Execute'.
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WITH THE FAMOUS
XTW 1 COURIER LOCAL 

AGENTS
rush he had charge of the policing of 
the White and Chilkoot passes. He 
was" magistrate and had charge of the 
customs out there, and . was liberally

for his
| Music andEH THE SOLDIERS ïssn

staff of General Joffre. The heir to , „ , African war broke STF,OMAN’S BOOK STORK, lfiO Coll,or,,,
o^Ct^r°Queen’of "italy8and U is°said out, he raised and commanded Lord ^ ash%on." GKOROR. r,2 nnhonsle Sim . 
ot the yueen ot ttaiy, ana it is strathcona’s Horse and won high dis- jolly. 1). J„ UalUousle Street.

HSthntdg Th"1 AttAStSZt'ÎZS |ct.on. He wa. ffâven'. .^and^f, "

Grand Opera House last evening, only a young man he has seen a good t e oca 1 disarming of wicks’ ' nkw's^stokr' cor. Dell,.,,, ...
when Mu?t and Jeff held the boards. ^Mtfutari In 79il £TSS Z’ nativesVoutlying districts. Gen. \ «^STS AT& Co,,......... st.
The production had no plot that any- ™,^da 0^e Enghsh royal fan.-, Steele aided in raising troops for j „xvr war,,
one could discover, but it served as is at a „randdauvhter ofth- sis- European service in the present war, SHEAan. A., 4:1:1 .'..ll.oruc St.
a vehicle for the antics of the two lly, being a granddaughter ot th- sis| £ thrown his energies and ex- AYL1FFB, h. K. Mi I'olhorne St.famous creations of Bud Fisher and ^ 0^ the late Duke of Cambrmge ananas ^ ^ BH'KE,.,.. geurg,, corner Arthur

for the work of a very good chorus, and the late vukc oi icck. minion FREEBORN,
indeed. “A Pair of Sixes,” one of the i * * * ' __________ _ m . ______________ higinboth
funniest comedies ever written, is the ; Gcneral Samuel Benfield Steele, mil, nmnill imSDY.VV, 270 Darling st.
next attraction at this house. ; 0ne of Canada’s brilliant commanders 111 I IIP A AI 111 I II ■III I milburn, j. w.. 44 M?iry st.

BRANT THEATRE. | now in service in Europe a hero of KM U ÜN | l ü HL KT.inkham^!  ̂1"% Alb..» »
An ,«n«-iallv rood orogramme is j frontier days in the great Canadian ULLUIlIll Ul I IUIMI- r.tSTElt. A. A., 7.1 William st.

, ..^n. espe^al n g°fire, thre- 1 northwest, and the winner of high   McGRHGOR, j., corner Pearl and Hid,.
day! of this6 week. The special at-I distinction in South Africa, is 67 ,«y wir, to th. Courier. pagT'i.. Vorm-r Pearl and West st..
mZ-tlnn is the ohotoplay, '‘The ! years ola, says the Fort William, Paris Jan. 10.—The official state- TOWNSON. G. n . lufi william st.
SETl3»," . OSS w. j «>”*■> *»-*■»■<• , ,. --»« *«■*B'"‘“ ** rTtSYSS» *
fnr* nf verv recent production and; Geif Steele took the second divis-.last night says. WAINWRKIHT. H. 121 Oxford st.release! Th,! splendid gripping dra-| ion from Canada to England last year j ‘There have been vigorous artillery tkrrage^h,,.,.

ma, is played by a noted all-star cast.] and was then given command of the part mallÊNIHN.' K corner Grand and st..
In the vaudeville the headliners ] southeastern division area of Eng- sector of Dixmude ana in p rt Gc.rec sts.

are the Rice. Sully and Scott trio, in jland, which includes the Canadian 1 of Belgian front more pick a R i*. 1!'',Jo,.ic 1» aiLk
“A Rough Night at Sea.’’ These jolly i training camp and permanent base in south. ________________________ scRlVNER, W.. corner Spring and Cheat-
tars offer a very pleasing comedy England. Gen. Steele was born in ont Ave.sensation! , ' Ontario, Jan. 5, r849. He entered the SAflCTAn|A ROWCUEEK. 1. J-. 2» We., M,„ st.

Bruce Morgan and Betty offer an , army at I7i and served in the Red j f. LX C |
exceedingly good attraction. They j P;ver expedition. Later he made a - 
are rightly called That Classy Guo, carefui study of artillery, 
for their sketch contains nothing but 
original and very entertaining acting.
Pearl Stevens as the Banjo Girl is 
also very good.

The coming attraction is the movie 
feature “The Girl of Yesterday, witu 

. Mary Pickford in the lead. The pro- 
9 ! duction was very popular in Toronto.

AT THE APOLLO.
“The Exploits of Elaine,” featuring 

I Pearl White and Kennedy, the cele- 
i brated detectives, shown at this house, 
on Mondays and Tuesdays, is al
ready proving popular, and big houses j 
are the result. “The Diamond from ! 
the Sky” still draws many admirers, ,

---------------- and other features shown are of "
Lilian Askin of Carthage is popular character, 

of Mrs. N. Taggart, 95

The Daily Courier ran De pnrelias«*.i 
from the following:Drama |

<C-M4-K-»*♦.♦♦♦«

CKNTRAI

Twenty-five men applied for a i borer; Paris, 
khaki uniform yesterday at the Brant ! . Br=d Walters, English, 42 ; machin-
Battalion headquarters ani ,7 of them | ‘'^Zs'lngram, Scotch, 23; farmer, 

accommooated. 'single; Paris.

William Sutherland, Scotch, age 23, 
farmer; single; Paris.

Henry Mays, English, 39; laborer; 
widower; city.

n__ Frederick J. Smith, English. 23; 
penter; mameo; 5 tinsmith; smgle; 6 months Field Ar-

The following is the report sub- ! f°onS_; ". ColboTs" ' 3Y tillery; 146 Wellington St.
mitted to the Council, by Angus Me- ' -38th " 5 . Alfred Hooton, English, 41; farmer
Auley, Market Clerk, at yesterday’s! John F. Match, Scotch, 28; driver; s,ngle; 3 Mount Pleasant St. 
meeting: 13 years Royal Garrison Artillery ; 4j Thomag s Ludlow, Canadian, 20;

“I beg to submit et y tenth annuiV yrs. RFA., 14 Spring St. farmer; single; 153 Darling St.
report for market fees, collected dur- 1 Charles Walley, Canad an, 27; nu- Rartlev Lambert English, age 20; 
ing the year, ig:5. in detail, as fol- chinist; married; 3 years 38th D R dr^htSman singie; = month: 38th

Fees Sales E„„„ Total ] Lis’e S' ^ ” D R «'=>
January ><„.}< 57 «3» N-a-^j Charles Dukes, English. 39: dri.er; m2S|r.?ï5S2”# 33. Ubof..
February 99.8o 37 °o 31 168 So married- 4 years 2nd Royal Fusiliers; marn-o, n Market ai:•
March n? 95 57 45 32 2°7-4°. xx/^st Mill St James Mercer, English, 26, machin-
April 111.70 40 97 32 184.67 R tr p ,; h 26" la-list: married; 39 Buffalo St.
May 142.20 39 35 26 207.55 William G. Baker English, 2b, la
June 14613 3570 32 213.83
July 182.64 32 00 30 244.64
August 161.23 27.35 32 220.58
September i69 35 40.10 27 236.45
October i?5• 72 35 60 31 242.32
November 125.48 48.35 32 205 ^3
December 145 42 51-35 20 216.77 4+4-4-f+4-4-4-4-M-. 44-»4*■* +++

$i,694-93 $496^97 $3Ï8 2,549.90 ; The funeral of the late Miss Chris- 
I am pleased to report that our tie took place yesterday afternoon, 

vegetable market shows an increase ! and was largely attended by sorrow 
of $218.45 over that of last year. ; ing relatives and friends. The •

I also report a decrease of $53-45 1 former included Mrs. Cassels of '-'sh
in the hay market; this is owing tJ.awa; Mrs. MacCrae, Toronto; Mr. 
short crops and a wet season. There ; John Morton, Chatham; Mr. Me. , 
is also a decrease in extras of $25. Christie, Winnipeg; Mr. Brougo 

I am pleased to report an increase ! Garrett, Toronto, and Mr. W. Wade, 
in the totals of market receipts for ; Oakville, 
iqis over that of 19:4 by $139-18 : A private service was

All of v/hich is respectfully sub at the residence 75 Dufferm Avenue, | 
mitted Ven. Archdeacon Mackenzie read t.ie , *

Yours truly, prayers of the church, and in a feei-1
Angus McAuley, jng address dwelt upon the Christian j

Market Clerk. activities of the deceased, her always ; the gueot
bright personality and the whole-! Marlboro ut.cet. ^
hearted devotion with which she had ! Ethel Munro of Carluke is the

,,m“ Ch*pm,J ”

fallen asleep in the full assurance of a I Aoa avenu . ^

Colborn*- 
72 MirketCITY COUNCIL

were
William Bacon, English, age 42; 

steam sawyer; married: 12 years Roy
al Marine Light Infantry; 50 Emily

Fees Nearly $150 More in 
1915 Than They Were 

in 1914.
""a", a., m Elgin Rt.
AM Je CAMERON, 371 Col- .

street.
Albert Taylor, Canadian; 27; car- t

I

burial 1 The camps of the Comox Logging 
Company are not to shut down this 

" About 200 men are employe.;.

in the Morton

pallbearers 
Hardy, C H.
Goold, Lt.-Col. Wilkes, A. 
and Frank Bishop.

The floral tributes were 
ingly numerous and beautiful.

; "H-H-t-r-.'-r ^-f-rA-4-4 4 ♦ j t^merU was
For Infants and ChildrenThen he

joined the Northwest Mounted 1 u- cnl, 90 YMr« year"
lice and had command during the con-j ill US6 fOrW*cr»w I At Nelson, B.C., it is stated that a
struction of the Canadian Pacific rail- ' Always bears y7 * — number of Spokane mining men are
way. He had some thrilling battles! the fA* y ' g°ing into the‘Sandon country. ’ with
with the Indians and broke up some ! Signature uf /-fôtcewïfc 1 a v;ew to reopening some of the old
ferocious bands. During the Klondyke abandoned mines of that region.

were:—Judge 
E. L. 

E. Watts,

exceed-

The
Waterous

Social and Personal
The Courier I» always pleased te 

see Items of personal Interest. Phoasfirst heli
MS,

a

Miss
an INSULT TO CIVILIZATION.

New York Post:—An insult flung 
in the face of civilization, the year , 
1915 goes to its grave, leaving to man
kind a heritage of riven cities, devas
tated fields, and wasted homes, and 
deep hatreds in men’s hearts. Mil- j 
lions of human beings and stupendous 1 
treasures have been flung into the 
seething crater of the war and the j 
latent spiritual forces of the nations j 
loosed to fan the flames.

;
OUR BRAVE NOBILITY 

Le Figaro (Paris):—At the outset 
of the war without being driven to it 
by propaganada, the aristocracy ot
the United Kingdom rushed off to happy hereafter. Church the i M- A H Coles, bookkeeper for Mr
the battlefield. The new number of At the service at Grace Church the citv’ ieaves for Toronto
“Debrett" shows twelve pages filled Archdeacon was assisted by Rev. | A. J. Cromar, c ir. having been at- 
with the names of more than 800 , paterson-Smythe. Mr . Thomas pr j SjT^a?h c A 8M C of Canadian members of the nobility who lost their sided at the organ and the choir and ^ at Exhibition

action. England may be proud congregation rendered the two favo.- Lxpediti y
ite hymns of the deceased, “Nearer Parle.

--------—----- -— My God to Thcc’” and “Jcsu Lover . Qf Migg jean Farrar
Thomas J. Burns, an esteemed pion- of My SouV A. *e o{ Hamilton to Lieut. Gordon A. Lees

eer resident of Victoria, where he had ed fice th £ fh0U Thy Set- of the Imperial Army, is announced,
béen a resident 57 years, died, recent y ittis—Now i-ette t R vyPater„ The ceremony was performed in St.
in that city, aged 86. He was an old vam ‘ok ha ee o the Mary’s Church, Folkstone, England,
newspaper man. at one time m New ^^^nwood c^etery, and i«- November 24th, ,9,5. 

x ork City.

:

lives in 
of her noblemen.

A. Sullivan, inspector of high schools 
who has just completed his inspection 
of the high schools in Kootenay and 
boundary district, reports an increase 
in the attendance of students in all the 
cities which he visited.
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Duties—Six 
cultivation of 
years. A bo 
pine miles of 
at least 80 acr] 
habitable houj 
residence is d

In certain 
good standing 
section along! 
Iti.OO per acreJ

Duties—Six 
three years a 
ent; also 50 i 
emotion patej 
as homestead |

A settler w 
stead right n 
stead In certl 
acre. Duties! 
each of three 
erect a honsd

The area oj 
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cultivation u
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saa 20,000 yds. ww
onnnn YARDS20)000 a A.lvLrS wifl not be eq^T^ .. • V awn Cambric Nainsook, Organdies, all fresh, clean stock, new patterns, no short lengths, and will
t: ™uoYe7^awmbSCEE OUR WIN DOW DISPL.Y.

Embroidery Edging Sc Embroideries3.000 yards of Embroidery Edgings, neat patterbs. Worth 
8c and 10c. Sale price .............................................................................

Hand Loom Embroideries 25c
Hand Loom Embroideries pn Nainsook, Lawn and Organdies, ele

gant collection of patterns. Worth regularly 35c and 40c. Sale 
price ............................................................ ...............................................

Embroidered Edging and fnsertions^and^Beailings. 2Lto 4 m.
wide, on lawn, nainsook find organdy.
price—

20c yard
1.000 yards of fine Swiss Embroideries, dainty patterns, 'these 

come in lawn, nainsook and organdie. Worth 20c. Sale priceEmbroideries at 15c
Another lot of Swiss Embroideries and Insertions on Lawn, Nain

sook and Cambric, good strong edges and choice range pf pat- 1 Ca 
terns. Worth up to 25c. Sale price............................... ; • :„v............ ’XVV'

12àc yard
45 inch Wide Embroidery 

Flouncings
10 pieces only 45 in. wide Embroidery Flouncing, scalloped, a few 

fine Lawn and Organdies. Worth $J.-2i and

18 inch Corset Cover 
Embroidery straight. edges, on 

$1.50. Sale price.
Corset Cover Embroidery on Cambric, choice patterns.

Regular 35c. Sale price ....................................... • ..............................
Corset Cover Embroidery on Lawn,'15 different designs. 2£)C

Regular 40c. Sale price.......................................................................

18 in.
from. Regular 25c. Sale price........................................................ ..

36 inch wide Nainsook 
Flouncing

200 yards 36 in. wide Embroidered Flouncing, on fine quality Nain
sook with. Guipure, edgings. Worth up to $L7.a.; 75c<)n sale

Corset Cover Embroideries, many patterns to choose at

Embroidery Voile 
Flouncing

36 in. wide; Wile Embroidery Flouncing, straight ?nd seal-
loped edges. Regular $1.00. Sale price.........................................  U«/V

5 only Dress Lengths.oj Vpile,Embroidery Flouncing. fjr
Regular $3.00. On sale at............................................................ «P-L. 9 V

REMEMBER THE DATE
Wednesday Morning at 9 a.m.

J. M. YOUNG & CO.J. M. YOUNG & CO.

3B5BJ5 TUESDAY JAN. 18

r • A GENUINE EVENING OF WHAT THE PUBLIC WANT
One Year in New York, 6 Months in Chicago

Prices: 50c, 75c, $1,00; Lower Boxes, $1.50; Gallery, 25c. Seat sale now on at Boles "Drug Store

Horrockes Cotton at Special Sale Prices
Uorrockses’ Longe loth, heavy quality. Worth 18c.

Sale price .....................................................................................
36 in. wide fine English Longcloth. Regular 15c.

Sale price .....................................................................................
Uorrockses’ 42 in. Madapolam. Worth 28c. Sale

price, yard ...................................................................................
36 in. wide White Cotton, free from dressing. Sale

16c
12*c
22c
Sicprice

27 in. Wide Flouncings
20 pieces 27 in. wide Flouncing Embroideries, dainty fine pat

terns, for children’s dresses, etc., on fine lawn and nainsook. Ofti,
Regular 50c. On sale aj........................

27 in. wide Flouncing Embroideries, in lawn, nainsook and 
organdies, scalloped edges, etc. Regular 60c. Sale . ^9C
price ........

of patterns, 
price ........

75c Swiss Embroideries Flouncing. 27 in. wide, choice range 
Regularly sold at 75c. Sale 49 C

Nainsook, Longcloths and Cottons
wide fine English Nainsook. Regular LSc.

. wide Nainsook, fine quality. Regular 25c. Sale
price

lieWorth to-day 15c. Sale36 in. wide Nainsook.
prict 12ic1.000 yards White Cotton. 36 in. wide, extra stout 

Regular 15c. Sale price.......................................Cl >ttl ni.

Embroideries
Embroideries, insertions on fine

to 15c.5.000 vards Beautiful Swiss 
quality lawn and organdies, choice patterns and worth up
Sale price—

7zC yard
Another lot of insertions, beading and strapping, in lawn, cam- 

and nainsook. Regular 18c values. Sale pricebrie, organdies

1 Oc yard

U
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"GLAD TO SEE YOUR BACK AGAIN"
H. H. FRAZEE’S ORIGINAL LONDON CAST AND PRODUCTION IN

"A PAIR of SIXES”
BÏ EDWARD PEPIE-ADTHÛR OF “THE PRINCE CHAP” “THE LITTLEST REBEL ETC.

SEATS 
SELLINGTHE ONE COWED) SUCCESS if the CENTURYASK

ANYBODY 7
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75c

le Prices1 kJ

16c
12k*
22c
84 c
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roidery

KAST XX A It l>
RÏ>, A . 4.".:; roibortte St.

I i ik i
i:i.L, (»'K< HliilO, corner Arthur ami

i .. :wo Coihorne; st.
CTiOItN. A A . 100 Elgin St. 
MtOTHAM A <’AM EllON. 373 Col- »

r
pV. . 270 Hurling St.
liK . .1 XV . 44 Mary St.

NORTH W \H1>
hvUAMMiai. 1.EO J.. 130 Albion St. 
ni.\ A. A . 73 Willbim St. 
tl-ioori. I.. •Minier "Pearl and Ithh-
Ï. .!• 'I si s
[: .1.. vomer Pearl and West St*.. 
l\SoN. <1. i:.. 100 William St.

WIST lilt ANT 
rtl sON. 1 . l Oxford St.
kwiMOIIT. II . 121 Oxford St.

I lilt it xri: im i,
In N PROS . 210 West St.
L1 : N | » j N. corner Grand and St.

I

120 Terra re Hill.
IIOIAI KDAJLK

k'M'.P. W.. «orner Spring and Cheat -

A fi l l

MITE. .T. J., 225 West Mill St.

v

( (P RIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

De purchasedDaily CourpT 
u* follow»ng :

CENT It x «
MAN'S BOOK STORE, 100 Coihorne

ON GEORGE. 32 T>allionsle Street. 
X . I».. .1.. I>aIbousn* Street.

NEWS STOUR. 72 Coihorne St, 
'ART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Mirket St 
x . W . 311 Ma rket St. 
s' NliUS STORE, Cor. Dalhoit'ji.* 

i«l O'rCcii
’MAN a CO.. 230 Coihorne St.
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate—LU
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L♦T.H.&B.RY Signs of ImprovementMARKETS Real Estate transfers with the old agency of S. G. Read 
& Son, Limited, were 300 per cent, greater during the 
months from 1st of September to 31st of December, 191a, 
than the corresponding months of 1914. and already set eral 
good sales have gone through since J an. 1st, 1916. \\ e hope 
and expect a much better year this year. Prospects are 
brighter, factories are busier, merchants arc doing better 
and there is a healthier atmosphere. The result of the war 
never looked more hopeful for the Allies—we expect the 
end before another New Yeaf. Then we will have a rush 
for this, country beginning after midsummer of 1917 as 

lias been before.
Now is the time to buy Brantford real estate, and we 

well equipped for serving our customers, 
list of properties—come and let us drive you around and 

show you what we ‘have to sell. Come to the agency that 
...^ the history of real estate since its beginning—45 

years in business, and never sold a property with a bad title, 
and never made a loan that our clients lost a dollar by—on 
the contrary many who have continually dealt with us for 
the last 30 or 40 years have averaged from 20 to 30 per cent, 
per annum on their investments, and in some cases more 
than that. We will guarantee the investments made through 
us. absolutely. Estates managed, rents collected, properties 
insured, auction sales conducted.

OF THE BOARDTHE BEST ROUTE WILL OPENBRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT

TO
0 00
0 40

1 00 to 
0 30 to

Xpplos, hag ... 
Xpples, basketBuffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
H. c. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

VEGETABLES
0 20 
0 00 
0 00 
0 oo 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 (HI 
0 2f

05 to 
30 to 
15 to 
05 to 
15 to 
25 to 
25 to 
00 to 
20 to

Pumpkins .................................
'Je^ts, bus..................................
teets, basket ........................

Radish ........................................
iorseradish. bottle ...........
Peppers, basket ..................
inions, basket ......................

Potatoes, bag ........................
Parsnips, basket ..................
Cabbage, doz..................... ..
’elery. 3 bunches...............

Carrots, basket ....................
■ urnips, bushel .............—
Parsley, bunch........................
'aulifiower, doz......................
lubbard squash, each...
Vew Potatoes, bush...........
ireen Peppers, basket...

Beaus, quart ..........................
Corn, 3 dozen ........................
Vegetable Marrow, each .. 
Squash,
’heese, new, lb....................

Do., old, lb........................
loney. sections, lb...........

DAIRY PRODUCTS

After Speech From the Resolution Read Congi atu-
lating Mr. Coulbeck on 

Year’s Work.
Throne Will Adjourn 

Until Monday.0 00to nevero IK>10 to 
15 to 
3(> to 
05 to 
00 to 
10 to 
45 to 
25 to 
10 to 
25 to 
05 to 
05 to 
IS to 
22 to 
35 to

0 20 SUMMARY OF0 IK- 
0 00 
0 00

Come and seeOttawa, Jan. n— The debate on 
the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne wil in all probability

3 Stti'i S bTdîlNew Board Will Held First
Session on Thursday 

Night.

THINGS DONE are
0 1ÜH. C. THOMAS ouro oo
0 0(1
0 00 knowso oo situationvoted entirely to the war 

and war measures? with some refer- 
to the exceedingly bountiful har-

0 (HI
o 20 
o 20 
0 00 A SNAPence

vest.
After the formal opening on 1 hurr,-

day it is expected that the House will grantford Board of Education
adjourn till Monday. This will give held its iact meeting last evening in 
the opposition an interval for determ- ^ councji chambers, 
ining definitely its attitude upon the -p^e on)y business transacted was 

J. J.I! Government’s proposal for an exten- the tixi o{ a date for the initial 
•jim sion of the terms of Parliament, the meeting ot the new 1916 board. The 
0 is j terms of which will probably nave | date determined was Thursday, Janu- 

been made known to the members by ^ I3th_ at g p.m., and it will be an
0 00 that time. , lV .h, organization meeting.

It is not known whether or not tne Mr Lane asked if the new board 
opposition intends to oppose the pro- .j work under the new by-laws 
motion of Mr. Albert Sevigny to the 1 old ones. This question was
office of Speaker. It has not bee" 1-e not answered, because the new by
custom of past Parliaments to criti- have not yet been approved,
cize the Governments selection for £ Sent last night were
the Speakership, but at the b®glnnlnc’ Chairman A. Coulbeck, Dr. Gamble, 
of the present Parliament the P 5. Messrs Andrews, Lane, Lahey, Coles 
ent Opposition departed from th „ ^ alsQ Secretary Bunnell and Prin-

rUMr. Sevignv has arrived in Ottawa «^i A^ W- Burt es q{ con„
and taken up his residence m thc Absolut,on^ ^^
Speaker s chambers. Other f3 8 n Gamble read a resolution con- 
~i... .Jr«c » , =hJm.„, Mr. A.

Es., »* eh,!i £ lr.ri»Æ“,Ki,rr5

SwÇuJ'SSal ‘„,m« I b ‘ rTptomû-d tô

EdtrfcinnecFtio0reDrCEdSwTrTs\0snali ve^ 'sorry6 Æ^mV Coles would not

'"adv nne of the Ontario Whios. be a member pf the board for 1916,
News has been received of the sate owing to a mistake in the nomina- 

arriva? in England of Mr. Frank tions* The resolution is as follows : 
P„TrL Minister of Railways, who “That the members of the Brant- 

““".don ,0 Visit ht, Board, of =“» “P-™
,o„,‘»bo at -bo Bo». -

I That we ar.e convinced that we owe 
a debt of gratitude to our worthy 

■ colleague for the efficient manner m 
"■* which he has guided our deliberations 

and recognize that his deportment 
toward us all is everything that could 
be desired, and congratulate him on 
the successful term of his office as 

I chairman. That the members con
gratulate him on this as well as on 
the harmony that has at ^all times 
prevailed during the year.”

MR. ANDREWS
took great pleasure in seconding this 
motion of congratulation to the chair
man. During the past twelve months 
in which Mr. Coulbeck has presided 
over the board, a spirit of perfect 
cordiality has existed between him 
and the members. •

0 i).'

OLD $1500 FOR TWO NEW HOUSES

fiame cottage, 2 bedrooms,. 1 
clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and pantry, cement founda
tion, good cellar, soft water in sink in 
kitchen; lot 30 x 132.

New red brick cottage, 2 bedrooms, 
2 clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
pantry, kitchen, good cellar, wired tor 
electric light, lot 30 x 132.

These Two Houses for $1500 

Look Sharp Now

0 340 32 to 
0 34 to 
0 15 to

Butter, per 11*...........
l)o., creamery, lb 

Egg!>, dozeu .............
0 3-
0 00

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

MEATS
1 00 to 
0 30 to
1 75 to
0 ?5 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to
0 121/j to 0 0! 
0 14 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12^ to 0 (J(

Diu-ks, each . • • 
Turkeys, lb. ■ 
Geese ...................

S.G. RE AD & SON, LimitedBeet, roasts ..........................
Do., sirloin, lb.................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb................. ..
Do., side ............................

Bologna, lb. ..........................
Ham, smoked, lb...........

Do., boiled, lb............... •
Lamb, hindquarter .........

Do., bind leg.....................
Chops, lb...................................
Veal, lb. .................................
Xlutton, lb................................
Beef hearts, each...............
Kidneys, lb. ...... .................
Pork, fresh loins, lb...........
Pork chops, lb.....................
Dry salt pork, lb.................

ribs, lb............... ..

0 21
0 12

Brantford129 Colborne Street0 Of
0 (K*

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

0 00 
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 ou
0 15 L. Braund

real estate

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

0 2<
0 31

fire insurance0 1(1
0 0<
0 0(
0 0<pare 

Chickens, pair . 
Bacon, buck, lb 
sausage, lb.

1 B
0 (

FISH
0 0<10 to 

15 to 
10 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
10 to 0 1±Vj 
10 to 
25 to 
15 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to

Cresh Herring, lb
Smelts, lb............‘ • •
Perch ib....................
’iscoes. ib................

VV’hitefish, lb............
Salmon trout, lb.,
Had dies 
Herrings.

Do., three ............................
Fillets of Had «lie, lb........

Do., small, doz....................
Yellow pickerel, lb...............
Silver bass ..............................

0 00

oVr bigJno. S. Dowling & Co. 0 Ut
0 (X-
0 Of
0 0<

Motor TruckLIMITED
, lb..............................
5. large, each......... 0 «

Brantford, Ont. 0 OU
0 Of
0 00
0 00
X) Of

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

- -We de-edHm>ds et — 
teaming and carting;

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Jan. u—Cattle, receipts, 
5000; market steady ; native beef, $6 
40 to $9.55; western steers, $6.40 to 
$8.10; cows and heifers, $3 20 to $8.- 
40; calves, $7 to $10.50. Hogs, re
ceipts, 2g,ooo; market slow; light $6.- 
35 to $6.85; mixed, $6.50 to $6.95; 
heavy, $6.50 to $7 ; rough, $6.50 to 
$6.65; pigs, $5.25 to $6.30; bulk of 
sales, $6.55 to $6.90. Sheep, receipts, 
20,000; market, steady: wethers $6.- 
qo to $7.50; lambs, native, $8 to $10.-

Sapltal Authorized $5,000,000
Capital Paid up - - $3,000,000

"

OÏNOPSI8 OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS. L $ 1 0 00THE sole head of a family, or auy male

"rr-sMMiaL^Boriaud 
auitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 

Dllcant must appear in person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 8ub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
Dine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
|3.00 per acre.

a The first thousand is the hardest to 
get, but it is the basis of a fortune. 
Small regular deposits in the Savings 
Department of this Bank are the surest 
way to get a start in the world.

T-r.
« 4

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER10 RESIGN65.
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365
Brantford Branch

Claude L. Lainer. Manager

TORONTO MARKETS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, Jan. 11.—Supplies were 
light and demand strong at the Uni
on Stock Yards to-day, and prices 
were 10 to 15 cents higher.

Receipts 752 cattle, 68 calves; 1,- 
45° hogs, 325 sheep. >

Export cattle, choice, $7-50 to $8 - 
00. Butcher cattle, choice, $7 to $7 - 
50; medium, $6.50 to $7; common, $5.- 
75 to $6.25; canners, $3 to $3-5°; 
bulls, $4 to $7; milkers, choice, each, 
$75 to $100; springers, $50 to $90; 
sheep, ewes, $7 to $8 ; bucks and culls 
$3 to $6; lambs, $11 to $11.25. Hog= 
fed and watered, $4-5°; calves, $4 5° 
to $10.50. _____________

:>

Hope That Party Will Allow 
Them to Stay in 

Cabinet.

1i ft
1

Duties—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
emptlon patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditiona 

A settler who.has exhausted bis home 
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead In certain distrlce. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
cultivate 60 acres and

• THE YMR. COULBECK
hnnenidn°mimsnterial circles that^the I The Chairman made a very appro- 

nnnosition of the trades unions • to priate and feeling reply to this reso- 
Uovernmen°s compulsion may so far fution. The first year of the Board 
1 —ndified as to permit Arthur Hen- Qf Education has come to a close. It 
d™ president of the Board of has been a short year, but a great 
Education and William Brace and deal of work has beem transacted in
Tcoree H Roberts respectively to that time. Every member has execu- 
George H Ko Dens re ^ ^ hig duty to the best of his ability.
^The" matter was considered at a it is owing to this that such a large 
Cabinet meeting yesterday when Mr. amount of good work has been ac- 
nYi'd c r s m 6 ex n 1 aine d the attitude of complished. This is principally: 
himse! and his two colleagues whs New King George school opened, 
tendered their resignations as a re- Central school greatly improved 
Lult of the decision of the Labor Con- Considerable work done m the
suit of the aecision o its op. Collegiate Institute; formation of
position to ïhe compulsory bill. The two new class rooms and improve- 

p r; x that Premier Asquith ment to heating system. .Chm,?d invbedthe members of the par- Ryerson and other public schools

LmnaTtTbo^bptrt/sr exeTudve^com'- ^«Sv^of Lees’f“m F°irst Forms

“Vo^jrii^r Ricciotti »IHHSJ“ceZ æ 4

Garibaldi lo-day denied a report that and the meeting between the premia APP“en c0ilegiate. 

his son, Peppino, was organizing a and the Labontes will take Place spa e sp chang°s in routine of
Garibaldian expedition for Albania the House of Commons on Wednes Ki^" l̂eteCachers.
but admitted that such 3 plan had day. It will be priva • among Transference of public school do-

heen contemplated. The scheme The belief is entertained among xranaicrçuvc „ f n y Wto have a body of 30,000 ‘red shirts,' sanguine politicians that a free ana mesbc science from B. C. I. to Y.W.
strengthened by the regular army in- informal confidential discussion e c . , . many
vade the Balkans, through Albania tween the Prime Minister and the re^ Bes d^ h^ acco’mpUsh^d Thc
last June, he sam, was supported by presentatives of ^°T “doubts various committees are largely re-
the British and French governments removal of what are term soonsible for this. Es,pecially is this
subject to Italian approval, but it and misconceptions and that labor sp ns ^ Qf the Buildings and 
was opposed by Baron Sonnino, Ital- will continue to be represent Grounds committee, of which Mr.
ian minister of foreign affairs, who Coalition Government. T anp has been the untiring chav-
told him, “we cannot in any way ac- ----------------- man He is to be congratulated on
cept or favor your proposal. unimneaclia:..— îr you w.-re his splendid work. A lot of work hr.s

Such an expedition could still be um-qualk-dg volumeyou been done, and the b’est of it is that Ù 
organized, although not under the ««j llo rt ^ ariay- ha? all been well done. Another item
same favorable conditions, but the ing t„ l;lU„ this dectiW medicine tor thaï q{ whkh the board is justly proud u 
minister of foreign affairs maintains blood disease from viMUi you »rt that three Qf its members have giv-
his unfavorable attitude.____ Tt en their services to their country. Be

------ r----- Christmas shin AUStlianS 1JI0 H- sides this several teachers and a great
Makura, 3 Chri|tmas ^ BerUn> jan tt.-CBy wireless to many of the older boys at the Col-

th Sayville)—A statement given out to- iegiate have also enlisted
day by the semi-official Overseas Mr. Coulbeck believed that Brant- 

Agency, establishes the fact {ord had a teaching staff of winch it 
Austrian submarine should be proud. They have made 

the schools of this city the best m 
the country—right up to the mark n 
every respect. . , , ,

Mr Coulbeck thanked the board 
for their courtesies, which had been 
extended to him during his term of 
ofice. He hoped the same spirit 
would predominate next year.

GIBSON COM CO.TP - •
acre.
each of three years, 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re 
duction In case of rough, scrubby or sfonj 
laud. Live stock may be substituted foi 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication ottMe 
advertisement will not be paid for —Stans

'HUN PROMISES 
HER ALLIES

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Chairman Coulbeck, and the chair
men of the various committees. He 
sincerely hoped the good work wou.d 
be continued in the ensuing year.

No Garibaldi MR. LANE.
The cna.rman oi the Buildings and 

Grounds committee stated that he 
had been wholly wrapped up in the 
work during his two yçar term o 
office The time that had been de
voted by him had by no means been 
wasted. He hoped that he would be

time this

For Albania OFFICES f
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Italian Ministers Disapprove of 

Campaign of “Red 

Shirts.’’For Sale Thus Her Assurances to U.S, 
on Sub Affairs Not 

Satisfactory.

yell t0 MrC,Laneethought that next 

year" every matter of importance, ev- 
resolution, which should be be- 

board should be open tor

J:
ii’ivfe»ulan L V/j miles from Brant

ford market, well fenced, good or 
cliard, frame house, 7 rooms, bank 
barn, windmill, chicken pens, hog 

A bargain. May con

35 acres
ery
fore the .
di¥hfcrtyaCouncTshould be indue 

reconsider the matter of the 
The election

Winter Resorts
By Special Hire i«* f. e Courier.

London, Jan. 11‘—It seems to us 
that on present lines the Central pow- 
ers have the whip-hand of the United 
States,” says The Mancheser Guard
ian in an editorial regarding Ger
many’s new promises in the submarine 
controversy . ,

“America’s diplomatic vvtory, the

Horses Exported
-------- -- ‘ | the controversy, namely, protection

C„;t in New York of Americans and assertion °f the law 
&UH Hi of humanity—have been violated dur-

Brmes Out Interesting ing the past six weeks in the Medi- 
mnîgb vyu terranean with some of the worst

Figures. submarine outrages. .
“Germany’s promises,” the editorial 

declares, * do not bind Austria nor 
By special Wire to the Cour er. Austria’s other two allies and if, as is

„ „ , t TT__ tnet how now suggested, the case of the Persia
New York, Jan. • J allowed to drop because no one ac-

much trans-Atlantic steamship ln tually saw the submairne which sunk 
are making from the shipment of,^ the Central powers have a
horses to the allies came out in a suit onjd<. to means whereby they
brought yesterday m the federal dis- may sin,K liners or other ships with- 
trict court by the Baker-Miller Ship Qut j_curring diplomatic trouble. If 
ping Company and Michael P. the gink a hner without warning and.
Grath to recover alleged commissions wjth0ut showing themselves, now 
due them. The complaint explains shaU it be known that it was sunk by 
that in April the defendants, Thomas, a submarine and not by a mule of 
Harding and Son, Montreal steamship j earthquake ?” __

2TS Th, school enrol.™». »
MR COLES horses on Prince Line boats, I ber in Vancouver city was 13,047 ex^

Hone hat thc good work of the At $50 a head the Prince Line, the | dusive *f McM s^dents^
board would be continued for years complainant states, collected $104,590. not counted no institutions,
to come Brantford is not a back- for freightage and the plaintiffs ; ance at ‘he school boa^insumuon^
ward city in educational matters. He claim commissions of $26,147.50. In The enrolment in
thought that even better systems August 18,000 more horses were ship- was 13,21». « ^ ---------.—
would be inaugurated throughout ped, upon which the Prince Line col- 
Canada after the war. lected as gross freight approximate-

MR. LAHEY. ly $90,000.
Mr. Lahey heart",Iv agreed with the The Plamtiffs are s for corn- 

resolution of Dr. Gamble, regarding missions on both shipments.

pons, etc. 
sider city property us part pay

bylh^ward^ystem should be intro

duced next year. ______

meut.
oncec First-class red brick bouse in good 

locality, 0 rooms, pantry, cellar, 
Only $100 down. Act quick.

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARES
LONG LIMIT—STOPOVERS

anrdnaU
New Orleans, Latvia NewJ-^-djRaU

other

Thousands of
East

Price
First-class building lot in 

Col bo rue St.Ward, near 
$850.00. Terms if desired. (or steamer 

via Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

■SSBMffiMSS
, Mich.; Battle Creek, Mich.; 
Well, Ont.; Preston spring»,

Laww^TtB£7ut «
gravel sub-soil. State your lowest 
cash price.

Mount Clemens 
St. Catharine»
Ont.
Further particular» 
Grand Trunk Agent».

on application toFirst-class house and lot with barn, 
:v. miie from Market and Colborne 

: will take vacant lot as hrstSts. 
payment. R. WRIGHT

DO<* Ticket Agent. Phone $*•

THOS. 1. NELSON -
01 tv iMMin nna Ticket Aral.. Pkra *

The
b°rought3 5m bags of mail to Victoria 

alone._________________ _____
IVc bave a first-class market garden 

to exchange for a good cornel 
and residence, either us a 

vacant property.
News
that it was an 
which sank the Italian liner Perto 
Said in the Mediterranean last month, 
causing the death of six passengers 
and one member of the crew. It is as
serted the steamship attempted tr* 

the submarine.

going concern or 
8i‘t? us about it.

F All MS—1000 fur sale or exchange. mim
ramI

Twelve salmon hatcheries of Van-
rDommmn F^eri^. TO

ningham exercises direct supervision, 
are capable of hatching approxim
ately 100,000,000 fry each season, llm 
is exclusive of 1,00,000 trout fry.

auctioneer
and Fire insur-Real Estate,

ance Broker.
75 dalhousie ST.

House 2192
|j

APhone 2043
ChiiJter Ot7

FOR ÙLcTLHFR’S
C A S T O R t a —

Children Cry
rGR FLETCHER’S

I cASTO R y A
1

23Wilson and Mrs. Wiko.)President .. 
held a New Year’s reception at 
Springs, Va.

t ,3b.i
V

JAN. 18

C WANT
;o
at Boles’ "Drug Store

\
)

:
i

4

;

hi

I

t

;

fHE^ROWNfAFE
(Known as Campbell’» Old Staa<i) 

44 Market St.

Full Course Meal» 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobacco», Cigar» and 

Cigarette»

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 MARKET ST. Telephone 1226

FOR SALE
of land just outside 

frame house,
35 acres 

the city, with 
bank barn, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house m 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, paaior, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,45°.

S P Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

AS USUAL 
AT RIG HT 
PRICESCOAL A

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering *

iT'lIa®. 4ér'323 CUL-ri ViviN & o x •

:S'

mm,
Bank of Hamilton
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 11,1916
FOUR 5%1i" | New C. P, R Director.

Dj Special Wire lo llie Courier.

1 Montreal, Jan, u—At a meeting of 
the Boafd of Directors of the Can
adian Pacific Railway here to;“*r< 
E. W. Beatty, K.C., Vice-President 
arid General Counsel, was elected a 
director of the company in place o. ; 
Mr. David McNicoll.

Weather Halts Forces.
Ity special Wire iv the Courier.

WWW
4 ♦ ♦ ♦ H <♦♦+++ H

world press
ON 1HE WAR

THE COURIER DON’T FORGET

Chris. Sutherland's 5%
CONGREGATIONAL Y.P.S.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Congregational Young People s So
ciety was held last evening, and 

well attended. A very interesting 
address was given on The Mission to 
Lepers by Mrs. Ritchie. A solo was 
rendered during the evening most 
acceptably by Miss H. Winegardener.

BELGIAN CURIOS.
An interesting display is made in 

McFarland’s store window on Col- 
borne street. A string of Belgian 
rosary beads and an ebony and silvei 
crucifix, partlv shattered by a bullet 
are shown. They were picked up m 
Belgium by Sergt.-Major Hart and a 
comrade. ^_
MACHINE GUNFUND.

A meeting of the Machine 
Fund committee was held in the sec
retary’s office yesterday afternoon. 
It was decided to ask subscribers who 
have not yet paid their amounts, to 
do so at once, so that the fund may 
be distributed by order of a general 
meeting of the subscribers to be held 

Tuesday afternoon at the Court

ANNUAL and
STS, ^:aK.r;CSuJo0BrK
possessions aud the United States, $2
per aonmm.

The Royal Loan 
Savings Company

$1,000 entrusted to this Company 
will vield at the end of five vears$27G.29 
in interest. The SAFETY of the PRIN
CIPAL is GUARANTEED by FIVE 
MILLION DOLLARS OF REAL ES
TATE. ___________

OFFICE: 38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD

: PANT
SALE
$7 Values For $5

1
;was lMWvvw/w

' !REPARATION NOT WANTED
Philadelphia Evening Ledger:—If .

the Administration is in earnest ‘t j London. Jan. 11, 4 p m —me mit-1 
must make it clear, with a fatal pre- ;sb force in Mesopotamia, un«o- 
cision, that no reparation for murder çraj Aylmer proceeding up the iigrts 
can be made. If the blood lust of t0 the relief of Kut-el-Amara, is sti 1 
Europe, if the endless massacres halted at Sheik Saad, some twenty 
on the field of battle have distorted miles {rom Kut-el-Amara, according 
official minds so far that death itself tQ the iatcst advices received by tnc 
seems reparable by payment of money government, but the halt is due to 
it remains for this country to insist weatber conditions, and the necessity 
that nothing can repay for the loss, 01 a{ removing the wounded by rlver. 
lite and that the murder of anotner announcement was made in the

! American will find us, under arms it youse 0{ Commons this afternoon
necessary, ready to resist. We by Austen Chamberlain, secretary tor
no satisfactory explanations, ^causc j'dia British calavry forces havelo- Ncws AgenCy.
no explanation can satisfy. We d cated the Turks six miles to the eas - or.,tivcly that these belts must -- .
mand not reparation, but an ward of Kut-el-Amara, Mr. Cham- £ German Cruiser Bremen, air

termination of these assassin- ^ added This is the position of thc sinking of. which
aliens. I from which the Turks were originally ; a submarine was made officially

BACK UP THE NAVŸ. i driven by General Townsend. I ,/st m0nth. An accident to any other ,
London Daily Express :-The duty , ------- Ix>SS ship of Gcrman naVy 18 °Ut '

of the Government is to conserve Oui Evidence 01 Bremen S LiObb. ! question.”
«.•Tl? SXiaUfS! B«,U». I.n ll-ltowir.,.-« S.yr j ^
xveatten the financial resources of the ville)—“A Copenhagen , P p a ; B C 21 redruits having recently en- 
enemy. The British Navy is gradually ' states tkat "'vaV"have been found listed for the 102nd Overseas Battal-
but surely draining Germany's life- German ^ Qver. | ion. ____________
blood t>nc may make incursions into on thc Swedish coast, Y.............................................. ................. ——---- ------- -------- _ .

in the Balkans, and may fight her way j 
to Constantinople., All this can profit 
her little while the seas are barred to 
her traffic and her merchants fleet is | 
idling in harbour. It is preposterous j 
that the splendid effectiveness of the , 
work of the Navy shou’d be balked by 
the interference of doctrinaire politi- 
cians. Until Germany is conquered | 
there can be no peace and no security , 
in Europe.' The Navy is encompass- 
ing her downfall. What madness it is 
to weaken the wall of the seas in Ol
der to please Denmark or America or : 
any other neutral Power ! It is whol v . 
against the British tradition.

DOMESTIC POLITICS IN 
BRITAIN

Westminster Gazette.—But it is not 
desirable that even in the period o. | 
the war we should get into the habit 
01 tninking of domestic politics as 
unimportant or suppose that they will 
be abolished at the end of the war by 
the mere process of wiping them ou 
the slate in the interval. We need, 

devote all our 
to some of the sub- , 

before the war, I

■SMi-WEKXLX =3DRIER—Published OB 
■aeeday and'Thursday mornlugs, alt *1 
ier year, payable In advance. To the 
Biitea States, 00 ceuta extra ror postage.

*Ch?r‘”h""«-I Toroato^'li. ^BmaU^i” 

Bepresentatlve.

Tuesday, January 11, 1916.

THIS WEEK7" The Situation.
gloatingThe German papers are

the withdrawal of troops from 
the Gallipoli Peninsula and that is of 

only natural. The Allies have 1over "It is stated auth-

!
Uun

be :
course
admitted by this act that they find 
they cannot get to Constantinople that 
way, but as an offset to this balk 
there is the circumstance that neither

reach

diate

USE COVER WANT ADS.have the Huns been able to ownnext 
House.either Paris or Calais.

In Mesopotamia, General Towns- 
which has been hard ENTERTAINED JUNIORS.

The Senior League of Sydenham 
St Methodist church last evening en
tertained the Junior League in a most 

lief troops. acceptable manner. About forty ot the
The French report shows that the chiidren were present and they nan 

German offensive, commenced on a most enjoyable time The young-
Sunday, h„ „„ M. M. .«»« JffiÆ SAtoS «J

success. freshments served to make a "tost
C. F. Bertelli writing to the London happy time Miss Eleanor Smythe oc- 

Daily Telegraph from the front, tells cupfed the chairs ^ 
in interesting detail of the manner in ON “PRAYER.”
which trenches have been transformed jjim Avenue Epworth League met 
into veritable underground forts. He jag^ evening under the direction c 
depicts both sides as having reached the Christian Endeavor U'partme .. 
a deadlock in this regard. His report Mrs. Fred Smith o^WeUmgton ^ 
tends to confirm a view previously League addr^ G^o).ge Davison gave 
expressed that the final outcome ot j violin selection, and Mrs. Franc 
thc war is quite likely to be decided gm,th, rendered a solo, both in goo 
elsewhere than in these heavily tren- sty]e. After the rec'PtI°". ” „°dr hav. 
-b=d ,-d counter <r.,.>ef ^O». member.. -“S

Kitchener as a Spy. st. Andrew’s"'guild
A few days after Christmas, 1884, ^ the meeting of St. Andrews

in the British camp at Korti on the Guild last evening, Mr. Will 
Nile, where the Gordon Relief Force th^ Ust meeUng by
was waiting for its finai dash on °^ethSçCretary and the “Gazette” by 
Khartoum, an Arab prisoner was , editor, Mr. G. R. Millard gave a

! splendid address on "Why join the 
church.” A five minute open discus
sion then followed, in which several 
of the young men took part. lne 

cap, there was round his neck the membership campaign now stands
that with “B” company two points ahead.

STAGED A PLAY 
The Grace

went up to Peris last evening 
invitation of the St. James Church 
A. Y. P. A. of Paris. A splendid time 
was spent with a programmé and 
refreshments. The Ideal yotiftg people 
put on the play staged here at Christ
mas called the “Metaphysical White 
Cat.” Miss May Roberts was respon
sible for this play, which was a great 

About 40 young people went

bend’s army, 
pressed for some time, has now been j 
relieved of danger by the work of re-

8
I OGILVIE, L0CHEAD & CO-1 Elevator Service to 

All Floors. §See our windows. 
They will interest

you- I

Truly a Wonderful Chance to 

Purchase a Rich Handsome

COAT at a LOW PRICE!
on the contrary, to 
spare thoughts 
jects that divided us 
so that, if possible-, when the war is 
over, we may avoid the deep and dan- : 
gcrous schisms that threatened us m 
the last days of peace. We should , 
like to think that, before the next , 
General Election comes, we shall have , 
settled the question of the franchise 
by consent between parties, When 
millions of worl:ing:people have 
shown that they are willing to sacri
fice their lives for the country, no on2 
can seriously wish to perpetuate an 
ancient anomaly which prevents Them 1 
from having an equal voice in its af
fairs. When the women of the coun
try have shown the zeal and ability 
to which every camjp and hospital 
bears witness, it cannot be t°lerabk 
.that we should return to the old 
struggle about admitting them to th. 
franchise.

than 30 in aU, very handsome coats, all lined with rich quality silk 
^ and satin There are Plain Velvet Coats, Pressed and Fancy Velvet Coats, Plain 
^ and Two-Tone Corduroy Velvét Coats, Plu^h and Persianna or Imitation Lamb

Coats have been offered less than $25.00 befoie. Some

Not morebrought in.
Tall and thin, his dress a much 

dirty skull 1patched djibbeh, and

string of ninety-nine beads 
showed a devoted follower of the

Coats. Not one of these 
of them are as high as $35.00.Madhi.

“Another blooming spy, said one 
' of the privates guarding him. “He’ll 
be shot to-morrow, I suppose.”

But he never washf£[.^e_4iab-SEX 
Lord Kitchener of Khartoum.

Church A. Y. P. A.
at. the $10-ooYOUR

CHOICE
NOW

was
Lord Kitchener knows the east as no 
other living man does; knows it so 
well that he can speak half its ton- success.
gues and dialects with ease, and dis
guise himself so effectively as to be 
taken for an Arab.

Lord Kitchener’s first job was in 
the East three years after he had en
tered the Royal Engineers. He then 
went out to survey western Palestine. 
Lord Kitchener’s last, position before

up.

A. O. F, TO PARIS 
To-night Tuesday, members of the 

various lodges of the Ancient Order 
of Foresters leave here for Paris 
journeying by the 7 o’clock and eight. 
o’clock cars respectively for the pur- j 
pose of attending the joint installa
tion of officers of Court Industry of 

becoming secretary of state for war Brantford and Court Harmony of 
was in the East, when he was Con- 1 Paris, after which a social time will 
sul-General in Egypt. be spent A good attendance of the

Brantford members is expected to

t*.

TO THE GRAVE

Just lmagine--Tailpred Suits at $5

30 only Odd Suits

DAVID H. SMITH 
The funeral of the late David H. 

Smith took place on Saturday after
noon from his late residence at Mt. 
Pleasant to All Saints’ church ceme
tery, and was very largely attended . 
A great wealth of beautiful floral tri
butes showed with what esteem the 
deceased had been held. ,

Impressive services were conducted ; 
by Rev Rural Dean Saunders, assisted 
b-- Rev. Farney of Simcoe and Dr. 
Laidman of Dunnvillc. The pall bear
ers were Messrs Welby Smith of this 
city, Wallace Smith of Detroit, Fred 
Miles, Joseph Brethour ot Burford, J. 
W. McClaren and W. H. Biggar of 
Mt. Pleasant.

In between those duties, save for 
the three years of the Boer war, Lord j 
Kitchener has lived in the East. From | FENCE ENCROACHES.

Mr. Martin W. McEwen, on behalt 
of Mr. Patrick Madigan, wno owns 
property on Gilkison street adjoin
ing the corporation yards, informed, 
the council of the encroachment be
ing made on his property by the east
erly fence of the yards. Mr. Madigan 
has had the property surveyed and 
has found that the fence which was 
erected two years ago encroaches 
fully two feet on his land. He would 
like the matter remedied without de-

be present.

Read On !
Read On !Egypt to India, from Calcutta to Cai

ro, his name is one to conjure with. 
He has talked trade and commerce in 
the crowded bazaars of Bombay and 
sat cross-legged with Arab 
chants in the Soudan, gravely dis
cussing Soudanese politics.

In the bazaars of Egypt and Sou
dan he is spoken of as “El Lord,’ and 
he is regarded by the masses of the 
people almost as a god. Did he not 
smash the Mahdi, the god of the peo
ples of the Near East?

The East looks upon Lord Kitchen
er as the greatest white man who has 
ever been among them, greater even* 
than “Chinese” Gordon, and he was a 
great man. And it is because of 
this that Lorci Kitchener went East. 
He is the only man who knows the 
Eastern mind, and has the power to 
sway it the way he will.

Stock-taking in a few days now, and we want to reduce our stock 
0f ready-to-wear considerably yet, and in order that this may be ac- 

plished quickly the price has been cut to the very bottom Regu- 
$15.00 and $18.50, including Tweed and Navy and Black

$5-oo

mer-

com 
lar values are 
Serge.

No Opposition From Ireland
By Special Wire to the Courier.

! London, Jan. n, 4-4° P m-—John 
on- a r T7irn OVFR Sioo E. Redmond, parliamentary leader ot

AKÆt hundred

dollars as the result of their etf°rt= ther oppose the military service bill.

they

lay. YOUR CHOICE NOW'

REMEMBER:in aid of Secours National, 
the aforementioned amount 
were able to send one hundred and 
sixteen large blankets and twenty- 
five small blankets in response to tnc 
urgent call for help from the French. 
The officers and members of the Pat
riotic League desire to heartily thank 
the citizens of Brantford, who so 
generously patronized their teas in 
aid of the good cause; also those 
who donated blankets and the young 
ladies who so kindly dispensed re
freshments.

Consul in Trouble. «
i

Berlin, Jan. H—CVU
assert Our entire stock of Furs has been reduced, prac- 

can secure Furs during the
less)—ine newspapers 
t,.e Overseas News. Agency, 
that the German Government nas 
taken up the case of Edward Higgins. 
American consul at Stuttgart, who is ;.. ÿ 
sa.d to have made statements hostile Ù 
to Germany and in violation of neu- , » 
trality. An English correspondent at , 
Amsterdam reported on Saturday that 
the Cologne Gazette and other Uer- 
man newspapers were demanding tne 

HEAT AFFECTED SPRINKLER*. immediate recall of- Mr. Higgins on 
On Saturday morning an alarm the ground that he had given express- 

was sent in to the Central Fire Sta- jQn to anti-German sentiments.
li°n m°nmo• dJc™onTof the°chemical At Chillis, B.C.,"an 18-year-old boy 1 
?"eU pri"°ersOCon the second storey walking in his sleep, was seared for
Of thp -idD -r*mental store became bv two score people during most a |overheated^antTflie cap flew off. The rainy night without success^ He fin- |
iJ.m.rliiite surroundings became del- any appeared safely, havin„ so & “SMS? considerable8 damage was shelter in his sleep.

caused.
The alarm was 

into the Fire Station 
Kingswell made the run
*"rhe employees and firemen soon 
found out the cause of the disturb
ance and while the temperature of 
the building was cooled, the water 
was dried up with sawdust. It is «ported tbit more limage was 
caused through a wash basin runm g 

through the plug being left m

tically speaking. You 
next ten days at your own price. Think of it, then 
figure it out and see whether it will pay you to BUY
NOW.

:i

ii
NOTES AND COMMENTS

iiIf you want an evidence of sublime 
taith, just watch someone just now 

' trying to negotiate Brantford streets 
in a cutter.

«

The war is commencing to make 
of the Free Trade faddists in i

some
the Old Land wobble towards prefer
ential trade within the Emp.re. Tha; 
is going to come sooner or later.

Fire tried to do away with the Old 
Union Station in Toronto, but the 
brigade instead of playing on the 
Queen's Hotel to keep the guests 
cool, actually put it out.

11
Too Late for Classificationautomatically scut 

and Captain 
with one YV-VNTED—Competent lady stenog- 

>V rapher. Apply personally. Wat- 
erous Engine Works. f26

The Dominion Parliament opens 
next week and it is understood that 
Black Rod is meanwhile having his 
spinal joints carefully oiled so that 
he can get in those bows without 
fracturing his verbetrae.

SALE—2 registered Aberdeen 
old.I °Angus bulls. 1 and 2 years 

Apply Cedar Valley Farm, near App^, 
Mill. a Ogilvie, Lochead Co.WANTED—By young boy, work on | 
^ ’ farm; experienced.. Box 24, Cour- |

A further handsome contribution Columbia ores are sharing ----------------------------------------------- -—- |
of $800 in addition to a donation V ^i*1**1 aed interest now being YVANTED—First-class gear, wheel 
$1,000 given some time ago, has t outside capitai in the >1 and body cofor varntshers and fin- I
been received by the Vancouver copper gold and other prov- jsilcrS) also gear and wheel rub leaders
branch of the Canadian Red C.obs ff'^f^^^operties in th province. and stripers. Apply Canada Carriage 
Society from the little mining cora- ®*m™n?8 Pn0w over $125 ton. ECo . Brockville 
tnunity of Anvox.

over, 
the basin.
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Untrimmed Shapes
A table of Untrimmed Shapes, black and col

ored felt, some with velvet facings. Shapes that 
sell for $2.00 and $3.00.

YOUR
CHOICE 53c

MOTHERS
READ THIS!

In order that we may not carry any CHILD
REN’S COATS over, prices have been brought 
down to a level. Your choice of the entire stock 
of Children’s Coats. Think of it! 

to 14. Regul ir values as hi
izes from 3 
as $9.00.years

YOUR CHOICE

$325
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Elevator Service to 
All Floors.

some
PRICE!

ith rich quality silk 
Velvet Coats, Plain 

Imitation Lamba or
$25.00 before. Some

oo

FIVÈ •;i
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This JANUARY SALE Commencing WEDNESDAY MORNING NEXT 
Will Bring a Wealth of Money-Saving Opportunities to ÏUU.

"[local news items

' BEING PREPARED. 'SCHOOL BOARD 
Hr Separate School Board wtl! j a large number of turnips are be- 

mectir.g on Wednesday even- jng prepared at the Burford evapor- 
,it the city hall. s j ator fo- Canadian militia suppVrs.

SOLDIERS’ CONCER'f. ! BOWLING.
Another soldiers' concert will be The bowiing competitions to be
ven at the “Y" this evening Some , , to„night at the Y M C A will

Lore splendid local talent will take ^etween thc Pratt and Letchworth 
. leading part in the programme. and Bankers teams.
There will also be motion pictures. j

BELGIAN FUND

Excellent Underwear Values
A large ,nd up-tu-rhe-mimne |

derwear at price reductions that offer many with dust frin. Price «bl»UV

attractive va Ladies’ Combination, finish all wooj or
Corset Covers, made close-luting style, ol | and ,isle> high ncck, long sleeves and

white cotton, neck embroidered. OK/» ankle length. Regular $2.50 d»"l QQ 
sizes 34 to 44. Price.............................. j arid $275. Special ........................................... tPX.OV

vorsci Covers in white nainsook, lace j children’s Flannelette Night Gowns, good
trimmed neck and sleeves, some with yoke i qua]itVj ap sizes, 2 to 16 years. Clip
back and front in lace, sizes 34 to ORp Price ............................................................ ^
44. price ................................................ Black petticoat, Ironstrong Moire, made

Co'rset Covers in fine white cotton, wél wkh deep or narrow circular (Pi 1 U 
made and trimmed, yoke of embroidery and J {lounce Reg. $1.75. Special.. tPX-.XV 
lace insertion, sizes 32 to 42. QQ^ 1 Ladies’ Pettkoats of black lustrous sat-

' . ij cen, deep flounce xx ith shirring and Qûp 
several 1 pleating. Regular $1.00., Special. . . OU V

hold a
IRK inJanuary Bargains 

Floor Coverings
.

CARPETS AND RUGS—This will be the day of days for
Home^Furnishers—Wednesday. Our cnprehenei.e show.ng 
include, no, only need, for elaborate home, bu^ m.eful ,=!==
tiens for the humble cottages as well. By all means 
specially priced Carpets and Rugs.

Seamless Tapestry Squares, all made in one piece, good 
viceable colorings of Brown, Tan, Green and Wood shades, in 
floral chintz, Oriental and conventional designs, suitable for any

, - o
GOOD GAME.

r ! A good indoor baseball battle will 
Mr Taylor Brown of Ottawa, for- be waged on Thursday evening at 

merly of Brantford, has written ? the Y M gymnasium between the 
poem entitled “The Belgian Mother/’ : Dormitory Rolls and a picked team 
For thc next three days it will be 4br fr0m the 84th Battalion, 
sale for a small sum at Stedman s All ^
the money raised by selling this poem EXCELLENT RECORD 
is to be turned over to the Women s At the school board meeting last , 
Patriotic League to be devoted to the I night, the chairman, Mr. Coulbeck, | 
Belgian relief. i during his remarks, made the satistac-

statement that the yiar hao end-

ser-

room. For.... $6.50 
For.
For 
For 
For

_ vards. Regular $12.00.
3 x3 yards. Regular $lo.50.
3 x3>4 yards. Regular $14.50.
3 x4 yards. Regular $16.b0.

For....$22.50
Ladies' W hy mar the appearance of your home, with a 

Carpet that' shows the wear of time, when we are showing a hue 
ol Tapestry Carpet that cannot be surpassed in quality, style

For Halls and Stairways we are offering to the fame of 
of plain body Carpets with bordered stair caipet 
wide in beautiful florql and small, neat patterns.

21 j.x3tory
! ed $1200 to the good. $8.50 

$10.50 '
$12.50 
$19.50

asks usual grant.

-jrstft ep"s”*"°' isssr £a*t-S

nmèn’sPrescue children’s home and Grand 0pera House on Saturday 
rne^s prison work, which are well re- , nighti and als0 Ma30r Williams, chief 
i,resented in this country. | recruiting officeryfor Ontario.

MADE EXPERIMENTS.

Price .................................................................
Corset Covers in fine nainsook, 

stvles, made entirely of embroidery inser
tion and lace, sizes 34 to 4-. Spe- n Black Petticoat (lf ironstrong
cial price .............................. .................... !j de with flare flounce, a skirt (PI ‘IF;

Nightgowns of fine,white cotton, shpoiei ^ proud of. Price..............
style, yoke of embroidery and lace rjr £ Petticoat in thc outside size, with
n,ck and sleeve, «— » -*» ‘ (le® "o„™, mckc.l ami pleat- OK

Nightgown ol tine quality whot co.ton, ....................................... $1.^0

slipover tivle, fror.t yoke ot dec,, Swiss eut-
broidery, drawn with satin ribbon, 
and sleeves trimmed to match. |
Special ............... V

White

|l Moire,

of the DeMr. Hayden, manager 
Laval Steam Pump Company of Tren
ton, N. J., and Mr . H. Klemm, me- 
chanical Engineer were m the city 
yesterday making tests and experi
ments with the city water pumps.

price.
•this sale a line 
to match, 27 in.

Regular $1.2.s. 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular .65. Foi

XT'

90cFor.. 
.90. For.. 
.75. For..

:
3T.. 75c Cover All Aprons

Coverall Aprons of good quality Print, 
light and dark colors, in stripe design, neck 

sleeves piped in white. Jk/»

60cI
nuptial note.

A quiet wedding took p 
day evening Jan. 7th » 
gational parsonage The ceremny 

performed by the Rev. M. Kel y. ,
; The contracting parties were * rank j 
S William Biggs and Eliza S. PatuLa. 
Both young people are well know” 
in Brantford and will reside at 19 

l Lyons avenue.
| WILL TAKE COURSE, 
j Messrs. Epnest Corey, accountant 
i of the Bank of Toronto, and Win. - 

Ham will leave on Monday for Tor- 
! onto, where they will take a six 
weeks’ course of instruction at 

: Royal School of Cavalry, Stanley 
i Barracks. Sergt. Earl Cusden will 
also take the N.C^O’ course. Mr 

! William R. Smiley, Principal of the 
Burford Public School will also take 

• the course as a provisional lieuten- , 
1 ant of the.25th Brant Dragoons.

50c. lace on Fri- j 
the Congre- ; lllv Petticoat, of serviceable cotton, 

with deep frill, tucked and edged with135® Door Mats—
Tapestry fringed. Special 
Velvet fringed. Special..

39c each 
49c each

—Third Floor

made 
wide Torchon lade. 
Special .....................

p a and short 
DUC Special valueLook For This Sign was

L "4 January Sale ofIT DOES 
NOT PAY

' Specials from the Lace and Collar 
Department for the January a e

feEllSlüS
*r»2CRo£ Trnt,t R,XÙ”$h.mg59ç

Save Money on 
These Dresses
Black and Navy Serge Dresses, featuring plain 

, a Tired Unes] rolled cellar with sUk Pipnÿ ahd 
buttons, fastened 011 left side, plain $3.79
flare skirt. Regular $3.00. For..........  V

Ladies’ and Misses’ Serge Dresses m Navy 
ami Copenhagen, nicely trimmed with white 

collar and cuffs, semi-princess long sleeves 
full ripple skirt. Regular $6.00. $^.^9

GLOVES and MITTS
Misses’ and Ladies’ All Wool Fancy Ringwood

ü&SÆi 19c
Boys’ Brown Mocha Mitts, with wool 25c

cuff. 40c quality. For........................... ..........
Cape Gloves, wool lined, CQ« 

an sizes. Special at, pair Ut/V

theTo Take 
Chances 
With Your 
Eyesight
Come here 
if your eyes 
need

I attention !
I You will be assured of 

scientific, accurate 
I examination ^<ind 

glasses that will cor
rect the defects, at 
reasonable prices.

89c
Boys’ Tan

dome fastener,serge
andI ' SpCCpretty Flat Lace Collar, neat design,-suitable for J_2^C 

: military, flat and slightly rolling effeqts. Regular 2oc. yj ç

For combination of navy and sand, 
and girlish. Ex- Handkerchief

Bargain
Silk Poplins, in

suspender styles, very
value at $7.d0. To clear

WITH THE POLICE.

irate He thought that they should | 
not be fined when the city also is 
gligent in cleaning .their PESfâfe A', 
ter'this,’ however. every mSi - will 
have to do his duty and clean his side
walks, as the by-law will be strictly 
enforced. Mr. Spittal of the Km0 s 
Hotel was fined $4° and $7 85 costs , 

j this morning for unlawfully recad 
i a soldier's uniform and allow
ing the soldier to get drunk.

I b - ' -

j CANADIANS SAFE.! According to Rev. Dr Endicott of 
: Foreign Mission Department of the 

Methodist Church, Toronto, the Can 
adian Methodist missionaries m China 
are not in any danger of molestation 
by the rebels. There are abo“t eight/ 
Methodist missionaries ’ I

, of whom Mr. Gordon Jones, -oirm it y 
i of this city, is one. Mr. Jones, w ^
: Chung-King. the commercial 5-aP“d 
! of the province of Szechewan, Mr.

asserts Dr. Endicott.

smart
$4.98ccllcnt

Brassieres Specially Priced fUîEEiV-fli' -
width embroidery yoke, finished with sal lace
-edging. Regular 75c. Ui/C
At ............................................................ ' —Second Floor. N.

Linen Collars, in up-to-date styles," 
, suitable for

ne- ;

SLï «lek f .00. A*

and 35c quality. For25c2 for
Special —Main Floor,—Main Floor.

Snowy Linens at Savings
Irish Hand Embroidered Bedspreads, worked on 

pure linen and very fine lawn, neat

72x108. 30x108. ^‘^^Xo.OO, $12.50

n inches w,d=. $1.50

a

Newest Draperies
Î at Lowest Prices !

Another department offering excellent values is 
! our linen department. A wide variety of fine quality 

merchandise at small prices.

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

square orpure Irish linen, exquisite design,

Pure Irish Linen Huck Towels extra fine quah- 
es, newest designs, sizes 2o x 40 plain an <g2 
emstitched. Pair . .$1, $1-25, $1-50, $1-75, W

, 1 ,0^ STM-®
& -n d,in,y c*m.g- Re8"'-r pt^ B=a£l Eroid.r.d

Bungalow Not,, in Ivory Ecru 11 I SI «25

strong double thread mater,al to beautify ^ Q pu're Linen Damask, Hand Drawn andEmbmid-
the window. Regular 30c. or............................. ercd Squares, excellent designs, sizes (PI Cl I

Window Shades, in White, Cream 54x54 45x45, 36x36. Prices $2 50,
Hand Made French Cluny Lace Do,lies and Cen

tres, lovely work, sizes 6 inches to 36 (P^ gQ
, ! inches. Prices, each ..............25c to
II .

$10.50Bordered Scrims in White. Ecru and Ivory with 
Border of Mauve, Pink. Blue and Green, smtab 
fur kitchen or bed-room windows, k g.

25c. l*br ...................................................................

Stripe design, 
Yard .. - •Manufacturing Optician

20c each. 13-piece Sets from,

52 MARKET STREET
North of Dalhousic Street 

Both phone» for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

$3.75:
" L-incti White and Unbleached Table Linen,

5QC

Z 'Bedroom"1 Towels, ail g„e limro, pl-in white or 

with red borders", hemmed ready for US G n y 
strong, extra special. Worth 30c each.

Special............................

Pillowrect,

[! XTTtil l SHOE COMPANY
Best Opaque

and Green—

, 36 in. x 
36 in. x

SATURDAY 

BARGAINS

; —Main Floor
For............39c
For

72 in. Regular 50c. 
84 in. Regular 60c. 42c

A Sample List„°f
CHINA BARGAINS

! Household Necessities

•sa.-ss- S $1-00 '
' Th«Uy red "border, W Spgci,, ,* 35,.

. are made in various^izes,,,,cdy I Grey Bath Towels, splendid lor
Size 54 x 80 mches.............. - 89c p St ^ absorbent ; extra service is
Size 64 x 80 inches............$1.35-pa k-ed from these towels; extra large and

100 Large Size English Bedspreads that -- Worth 35c each. For,
will wash and launder very easily, good » >............................................................... V

quality snd patterns^ we can sa)^ ^ ^ white and Striped Turkish

F“ra *' ,,,cpri“' $1-25 ot »r,.8pai,d,ems 25c
ISsrssf*?

HU sizes 40x33 and 42x33, 44x33, 46x33. _ vance splendid qujlilty ^or «very ay 2QC

Hemmed 25c pair; Hemstitched 50c pair fa 54 n inches
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. widePC"e guarantee that this cannot be pieces

Fine Linen Huck Towels, neatly hem ’ . g ■ Jt comparison against this er’s best
m,dl»,«i»H.r.ho,d=a„d ,o«mmgh=ja,, - "=r™v» = SPECIAL, CAç I

;|||| , Ample satisfaction given, s,ze 20x | ^ $..................................................\-----------------------------------
1111 38. Special, pair...,........................... J

January Offerings in
‘ French China Vegetable Dishes,

regular price $3.50.

SaleLarge Size Platters, $3.50 to $5.00. ^ ^ ^

>a,C French'China Sauce Boats. RegnUv &.2d.Q8C 

Sdk French China Sauce Boats. Regular $2.2d.

SaleFrench China Afternoon Tea Sets, con st

Sugar and Cream and six cups and saucers. eg 
$4.50. Sale Price ............•••••_..................................

l™„U=hTCh,Pm,B=ùmôn Cup,. Re6-l»r price, $4^5

CMuTaS, D^ne- $3^Q

$3.75
PrlC Hmitondï smll Dinner or Luncheon Set. consisting ol 87

The decoration is one of this famous mak- 
designs. Reg. price $48.^0. Sale price

to come near
gular $2.2-i, Satur-Men’s boots, re

lav
Mens Hockey Boots, tan trimm- ^0.78 
sizes «/- to 8, Reg $3.50. Saturday ^ « 98ced.

of Tea Pot,48c6 to 10, re-Childs’ felt slippers, sizes
gular 60c., Saturday ,...........

Womens Warm Felt Slippers, sizes 
4 to 7, regular 90c. and $1, Saturday.. ■ ^

$2.29
4

Neill Shoe Co.
Selling Floor J

FURNITURE cheap a 1YOU BUY
| E. B. Crompton & Co.

I E. B. Crompton & Co. Patterns Sold Here
CREDIT

j CASH or

at
Read On !
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sa Hood’s 

Pillsthe road to Calais FIRST MEETING SIR E. GREY
CLOSED TO GERMANY np ||jp TALKS PLAINLYITFORD JUNIORS LOSI TO Best family physic. 

Do not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely vegeta
ble, easy to take. 25c,

I TOWN COUNCIL ABOUT AUSTRIA
■*";

Line of Allied Trenches Are too Strong to be Forced- 
Present Struggle Watching and 

Waiting Game.
R.L l

Score Was 2 to 1 But London Had the Edge all the 
Way Through, Particularly in the Last Period— 
Light Local Team Could Not Stand the Coin 
But Never Quit Trying Until Game Was Over.

In Letter to American Am
bassador on Sub 

Warfare.

ASK PROTECTION
FROM THEMSELVES

Committees Struck and Var
ious Appointments Made 

For the Year. 1CBv C F Bertelli) same in the evening. Altogether, on:
' y Belgian pound of meat is served daily pc.

Headquarters of the Franco-Belgian p pounds of bread, one
Army in Flanders, Jan ll-Basmg my man^and two^pouno.& * Qf’mn,
opinion on the visible evidence ot tne v coffee
can "poVsitivefy"state0" thatF1whateSver GOOD SANITARY SYSTEM. Tow„ Council held its initial meet-
violent attacks the Germans may be a very important improvement is jng Monday at n, Aid. Sinclair being 
preparing against this sector of the the introduction of an efficient sarn- the only absentee, 
front they are bound to fail with tary syStem some distance from the , Jas. Smuey, J. R. Inksatcr and H.
! eavy losses. dugouts. Rehder will constitute the Board ot

Prophecies in this war have been : The men have buckled down to the Health,
invariably wide of the mark; there- business of war with a stoicism woi- Alex. Kirkpatrick was re-appointed
fore I will not attempt to make a thy of a grand people. During the tQ the Library Board.
guess as to the length of the titantic ■ day> except for the sentries in the , standing committees for the year  — , Q
sruggle, but I must record the un- ; trenches, very little is seen of this wcre struck as below. London, Jan u Sir E
pression, overwhelmingly borne in | at burrowing army, In fact an Mayor Patterson, in his inaugural Secretary of State for h oreig '
upon me after a few days of detailed appaUing hush dominates the whole ad, ress «viewed the work of the finds opportunity for some piam
observations on the spot, that the planners. 1 past year, and the only hint of “any- i speaking regarding the Au®

! armies I have seen quartered here are jn tbe daytime a chilly seabourne th-ng doing” the coming year is the man submarine warfare in a letter ____
implanted in this region so complete- howbng through the shattered mention of the need of rebuilding the the American Ambassador, Walter i «-----
ly, so solidly, as to indicate that they woods> across the lifeless muddy wilbam street bridge. He said: rage, replying to a request from t e |
expect to stay not months, but tor lains through ruined farm-houses j Reduction in the cost of hydro was 1 Austro-Hungarian Government that
an indefinite number of years. and along the sluggish canals, alone announced by the Commission on special pains be taken to insure tne 41

MAZE OF FORTIFIED ' ............................. " --------- —

Suth

The Brantford Juniors lost to Lon- Two or three times, Doyle who play- 
don at the Alfred Street rink last ed a wonderful game all through 
night by the score of 2 to 1, after a worked his way in, but the sticky ice 
real exciting contest although the vis- spoiled the shot. London was de
btors had the edge, particularly m coming better as the game went on 
the last period. The ice was very They were using their weight and 
heavy. Along the boards the water their speed, and when they broke 
was in some places one-quarter of away clear and went in on goal the 
an inch thick, while for the last half score w&s tied.
of the game the slush and snow gatli- The third period was all London, 
ered on the ice so much it was almost From the drop of the hat they waded 
impossible to skate. The result, of right in. They piled their whole team 
course was that the kind of hockey up on the forward line, leavnm one 
brought out by keen ice was lacking, man on the defence. The Bran s 
but the game was fast and exciting could not break away, the heavy_ go
ne vertbeless. The London team is ing stopped them dead. The big Lon- 
heavy, heavier almost than the Brant don team simply used their weight
intermediate seven. They are all and speed to break through but tne TRENCHES. grim greyness of tbe Manners =>»v
fast skaters, good stick-handlers, little green shirts checked them U - . .v, headquarters war bul- completes a scene of utter desolation. ,, space. The Review went
(lave, a nice combination and alto- iously every man hanging on to his Althou^ q twelve months It is as though the mediaeval Blacn some trouble to get an explanation conda.
gether shaped up as a well-balanced check, and backed by ^m"a°long hi!,"5 been remarkably silent regard- Death had swept the whole c°“ntr,y_ of thiS( and here it is. An ordinary , The request is embodied in a peti- 
aggregation. Whatever, would have goal staved them off u.”tl1 the activities of the opposing for- But as soon as darkness falls t h i h feet floor space at 4 t;on from Austro-Hungarian subjects,
bee» the resuit on keen Ç« certainly ,uchy shot from centre ice dribbled mg *«e^^ld°be a mîs& to im- sky is broken by .probing^ kilowatt per 100 feet means 40k.,, ^ch the Austro-Hungarian govern-
in the ..heavy going ‘he'0ca\junl0r^ in- l . .. t ondon agine that they have* been sitting down streaks of forhostikair- and that up to this 40k. the charge endorses. Sir Edward Grey re-
were otit-classed. By the time they After that it was all over London e miles away, watching for hostile air the 0jd tariff was 7c., and all ,,
got started to skate they had no pressed stronger than ever. The local • the Yser, when the craft. . over this 40k. came in on the lower v ,So"me of the requests of the peti- !
strength- left for anything team was utterly exhausted, but kept d-ive was definitely broken, | HOW TRENCHES ARE AR- f y The new tariff cuts the j have already been conceded as a !
heavy London team smashed througn plugging away until the end They German a ive ™ praCtically noth- RANGED. * * fect limit to 30 kilowatts, and “ " r of course With regard to
<hem wearing them down by sheer ld not get the puck pa^t centre ice h ^ k o{ in th^ way of defen- The trench walls are held in poss- then the lower rate. To users of cur- that portion»of the petition which 
wetS,hL v sdarCcly’, ^“d daneerous But the sive works. Since then tens o [thou- tion by wire netting. The floors arc rcnt {or light only the reduction will asks that sp£:ai precautions be taken
I Nevertheless the juniors kept up away and looked da g ci,ances sands of soldiers, working night and u d and the roof is protected by b j nominal, to those using prevent 'danger to the lives of the
their reputation of being a .scrappy heavv goingruinedthem chances.^ ^ have transf d the whole bomb pr0of coverings Here and stoves> yirons or.sweepers it will be ^conda passengers by submarine 
Aggregation. They never quit. They ^he London tean lo_ COUntry into a maze of fortified tren- there the galleries widen into tiring considerable, and in the aggregate -s attackj j feel bound to express my
flung themselves against th«r heav- Whether t ey another question, ches, barbed wire obstacles and bat- chambers built of reinforced concrete estimated to amount to ten per cent. as;onishment that the Austro-Hun
ier opponents, checking them is cats on keen fine team and tery and machine gun shelters. 1 and steel plate and pierced with loop- , Court o{ Revision—Mayor, Reeve, ian government, themselves one of
long as there was a chance of stop_ but they h beyting Their de- A system of ripsaw trenches covers holes large enough to admit a ntU D Reeve, Robinson, Sinclair. fh authors of the danger, should
ping them. Whenever ^ey broke take a *oj o p ^ forward the whole ront, and is backed by sev- barrc. Finance Committee - Robinson, havc thought it seemly to endorse
away they went right in on goaUo :n, nar.!iculariv McKay, plays finish- eral other lines just as strong These the, rear of the trenches form- Deputy-Reeve, Stewart, Walk- tH request.
ing at the heavy Cockney detencV ^Sev '^Reuter in goal looks to be trenches bear no resemblance what- idab,e artiUery has been massed to p “Not content, however, with doing
without flinching But the ice was s onehofkthe best in the business, al- ever to those of a few m ^ i command every point of the enemy streets, Walks and Bridges—De- this_ the Austro-Hungarian govern-
heavy they overskated the puck ^ though McKinnon is no slouch. SOLDIERS WELL PROTECTED, lines. Here also are huge bomb-pro t puty_ReevCj Reeve, McKay, Sinclair, ment further state that they will hold
whqn they did get in their e For Brantford, Doyle played hockey They are really no longer trenches, underground magazines1, btiiU to Davidson. hie Majesty's government responsible
thrm no strength for sho g‘ all thc Way through, and took all but elongated torts. Bricks, stones, tain a seemingly inexhaustible supp y Buildings and Grounds—Reeve, Sin- for the Uves and well-being of those

The Brants jumped into tne game k;nds Qf punishment. O’Connor was nt armor plate, hardwood and 0f shells. 1 clair, Stewart, Walker, McKay. prssenrrers, ‘a majority of whom arc
at the start and for a few minutes had not bimseif while Shoebottcm lacked ^ countiess number of earth bags— I $20,000 EMPLACEMENTS. I Fire Committee—Walker, Sinclair, b£.tter-dass people.’ 
it over their opponents, bombarai „ the w-eight for the heavy going. Gillen these arc the component parts of the significant detail showing the Robinson, Stewart, Deputy-Reeve. “X am at a loss to know why bsttet
the London goal. Reuter show and Hays, usually good on rushes, got lategt war ditches. Whatever their ribl= difficulties involved in th: Charity—Stewart, Reeve, Walker, c]ags pe0ple should be thought more
himself a cool player and turned as e stuck in tbe slush and could not depth the man behind the rifle is construction 0f such a strong lme. Deputy-Reeve, Davidson. entitled to protection from submarine
the shots without difficulty. I en break away McKmnon perlorme gs well protected as a seaman in a nd incidentally, its tremendous cost, Police—Mayor, Reeve, Deputy- attack thon other non-combatants. ;
London in their turn began to press. briHiantly m goal, and stopped m- worship,g ^un turret £ the fact that the special gun em- Reeve. But, however, that may be, the only
but the Locals held them off. Bac, numerable shots. 'The Londoin foir The terrors of mud and water have laccments with very deep founda- Assessment-Sinclair, Walker,, De- danger of the character indicated
again went Brantford agamst ward line, it may be remarked, re a been conquered. Pumps have gained P reinforced concrete entail an puty.Reeve Davidson, Reeve. which threatens any passengers on ;
London goal. The heavy London d-^ trifle 0ff m their shooting. the bottoms of the trenches, and trel- «°"fn°iture of $20,ooo each. P y ---- -------- —--------------- the Golconda is one for which the,
fence seemed to block up the whole Referee Sproule handled the ga e liscd boards raised on blocks give the q feature of this particular army Austro-Hungarian and German gov-1
rink, but Hurley drove m a shot from ,acceptably, though the sight of the dry footing. Braziers blazing One teature o p officers I I Aim nrOHOr ernmentV alone are responsible It
Le front which glanced off Reuter’s heavy visitors wearing down the lo- * shPort intervals keep them warnu is the Wj ? Po£ the troops V ÎH KhP îs they Lîy who carry on he novel |

^te and countedod saw the heavy c^w'd However 'game was clean! A PERFECT ORGANIZATION ^“the white and native Ain- |_LU I U ULUlXUL and LLuml form "of "warfare which !
The second period tbg grant London played hockey all the I was immensely impressed by the can contingents. . .... ... disregards all hitherto accepted

teL^CgBut they never Pquit going, way although McKay got in wrong complete smoothness with whic BAD NEWS FROM HOME. CVDI AIKIQ WUV principles of international law and
team. But they ne ^punching O’Connor on the nose the different ^mes worked At tile tl he opp0sing German | All AillU Vflll necessarily endangers the lives of

This is the fourth homegame this start. cha0^^e™thatthTscdss-cms5- troops have been implanted there L/\l LlTlMU fill I non-combatants.
year for Brantford, and three times was soon evident that this css °Ce the Yser battle. The Teutons in ni nfH ATARnrH “By asking for special precautions
has the ice been heavy. That is one ing of traific yorkgd to a this section have shown a great deal DADED xTUPPrl I t0 protect on“ of *helr °”n subject,i

] handicap the locals always must con- fanous ^supply serv and without i 0f discontent, caused principally by I All II «11 l If IlLI on board a British merchant vessel,i tend against. It may be added that wonderfully evolvedLp confudion/tWs disappointment at the dragging char- • «*1 LH U I Ul I LU the Austro-Hungarian Government
all four games have started anywbeJ® the ^Uofthat gigantic organization ; acter of the war and their failure to ---------------- — recognize what is the inevitable con-
from 15 to 40 minutes late. A little was part ot that g g «sources Dunkirk and Calais. The , T , tt_j sequence of their submarine policy,‘ improvement in that respect would do which has use e . | aiso being gradually de- GlflSgOW Labor JOUlflal Had and admit that the outrages where-
no harm, also a larger crowd would and energies of ^T^i^/has Moralized by news from home telling , n . , Rby the Lusitania, the Persia and
be aceptable. The teams are not jay- make an, olperfection. ! ^hardships not because Germany Attacked Dei by $ KeClUlt- nymbers o{ other ships have been
ing exnenses with the present patron- now ^^‘^‘"VmATE? ! °n any way lacks provisions but ap- ■ Scheme. sunk without warning, were not the
age. The team;:— ■ A GREAT S , parently because their distribution 6 _____ result of casual brutalities of the of-

Brantford—Goal, McKinnon, d- ^ But with all this, the result, g ■ among"the civilian population does - fleers of the enemy submarine, but
fence, Lrillen, Hayes, .rove£.,r y! as it is, appears to be negative. I not satisfy the masses. London, Jan. 11—The last half- part of a settled and premeditated
centre, Doyle; right wmg, O r- j huge armies, equaHy strong and equa Deserters and prisoners thoroughly f th House of Commons ses- policy of the governments they
left wmg, Shoebottom de{ | ly well proteac‘epd’tn£asC0elveebfminSry confirm the recent reports of food sion ycsterday Was devoted to a dis- “Itis needless to add that his Ma-

London—Goal Re-i ’McBurney; seemmgi? ^rohlem for whiL they riots in various German cities especi- cugsion of Mr Lloyd George’s sup- jesty’s government do not propose to
! Sinclair Kennedy, r - McKay; means tPe Problera ally in Berlin, where the police n pression 0f the Glasgow Labor news- take any precautions on behalf of
centre, Walden r.ght wing, M y, mustered philosophic- i long ago had to charge 1,000 women P Forward. Mr. Lloyd George Austro-Hungarian subjects which they
leo T«g;_fsDroule ,A r here nresenti itselUs to with drawn sabres. j quoted extracts from the paper, be- do not take on behalf of their own,

R SCORE BY PERIODS Whether the very perfection, the very GERMAN ARMY DETERIORAT- ; ginning in July. Some of them con- and that if they suffer any injury:
Ist-Brantford 1, London 0. Neatness to which moderA armies, ING. ! tained offensive references to the from submarine attack on the part
2nd__Brantford 0, London 1. fa*e been developed will not entirely | As to the fighting value of th? King; others declared that the war of his Majesty’s enemies, the respon
se—Brantford 0, London 1. defeat the aggressive objects to Q „ army aii the French officers had been engineered by capitalists sioüity must rest solely with thos:

------------—-------------- which applies the elemental^ formula with whom I had long conversations mcreiy to increase their profits. who have made such attacks part of
Jr+t, »♦♦♦»♦ 44-f4-4 •»»♦♦♦«♦♦♦ of physics that two opposing forces d on one point; that the Gej-- 1 Qn the day he visited Glasgow the their ordinary methods of warfare,
f „ « Î of equal strength annul one another. man army to-day is incomparably in- contained an attack on the “The proper and sufficient protec-
I rlOCKGlI I The world probably does not yet {eri not only to the army of 19H. Derby recruiting scheme, which, the tion from this danger is that Austro-
T & £ realizc that throughout 1915 Europe s but even td» that of the summer ot Minister deciared| Was “one of the Hurtgary and Germany should observe
1 t t . t « 4 4 444-4^-f best brains and energies have Been ! most insidious appeals to the work- the ordinary rules of humanity in

unwTJAY’S RESULTS exclusively devoted to f°r§l g, However, the war at this P * ing classes not to enlist which I ever their methods of warfare.
MONDAYS RESULib greatest war weapon the world has ^ Qn# q{ machinery and or- , -NT'VmH

40th Battery 7, T. R. and A. A. 0. cver seen, only to reach the jbsurd j ^ and as both armies a ...lh is ho intention,” cdntmuSd 
Intermediate it has been clearly dtmonaUtn dd aH ! unquestionably well balanced in this ^ i George, “of suppressing

Belleville 6, Queen s Umv. 4. once whole nations have devoted a ct wbcn the clash comes—-if n cb d it childish to sue-
Collingwood 4, 76th Batt.(Barne) 1. heir energies to the business of war , respect w ^ come_lt will be free speech „na it is cmiaisn to sug
Beterboro Electrics 8 Cobourg 5. and reachfdl the highest PO^ of P'V ^“mightiest and bloodiest the wor d gtt that the paper was. suppress^
Owen Sound 3, Wiarton 1. fection, fighting, if not impossible, known.
Paris 10, Hamilton M.R. 2. involves too great sacrifices, the loss

Junior. o£ too many lives, to make it proht-
Orillia at Barrie—Postponed. abie.
Stratford 8, Preston 5. FRENCH HAVE ADVANTAGE.^'-°CüFr .wrrs
'-sœ asr4

(Toronto Group.) and with an ally also on the flan , V ner

.«*4, i i s 2 f-m="3v c„,t of &

T- R "games TUESDAY ' Irs^have been S^many months but vistiin^g ™ Bay'ctiyis visit-
O.H.A “.o;-W.«fo„ » Str,l- ^^

'gBÜ^'îE HicrZrrr
7BEEE “ ■K-c lETis* - “,h"iickI. at Frontenacs.  — Mrs. B. Lawrence has returned

home after visiting relatives in De
troit for some time.

Several from this district spent 
Wednesday in Otteryille, where the 
71st battalion had dinner while on 
their parade from Woodstock to Ot- 
terville, and from thence to Tillson-

Miss Clara Lawrence spent a couple 
of days last week at C. Anderson’s.

John Parmer, Sr., an aged and re
spected citizen of this place, 
found dead at his late reside 
where he was living alone, on Tues
day last The funeral took place on 
Wednesday last at St. Mary’s church.
Interment i.r the R C. cemetery.
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As a New Conçern WE 
Handle the Best Coal 
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never leave us.
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th.Special car to Hamilton at 6.45 

p.m.

Return Fare 
55 cents

NOW, ALL TOGETHER- 
LET’S GO!

Iik

A strange find was made by some — 
workmen recently, while engaged on 
alterations on an old building in the 
centre of Nuneaton. During the 
course of the work they unearthed 

fended. This paper for months had beneath the floor a gravestone bear-

b“r 'l, "i'mX.tm "to0"*" latter htif „f the |hTSST-!r -5 ”m"ry
than any other in the Kingdom. The p . ______ ,---------------------
paper was extraordinarily clever, and, CottOll Root CompOUfld.
therefoie, thc more dangerous. Its . T
account of my meeting was a fabrica
tion from beginning to end.”

Several members characterized the 
incident as unfortunate. The discus
sion was still under way when the 
House adjourned.

Stewart's Book Store 2
Sr

ETHER you

food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

Opposite Pai k
CHRISTMAS CARDS, 

CALENDARS, 
BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 

KINDS.
Picture Framing 

Phone 909

drink beer for its LA SALETTE
f.

iting his sister, Mrs. Nelson Bough-

f

>A safe, reliable reim.’ating 
medicine. Sold in three de ll«strength—No. 1, SI; 

■SW No. 2, S3; No. 3, $5 per bor.
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price 
Free pamphlet. Adilress : 
TME COOK MEDICINE CO., 
tOBOKTO. GXT. 'Fooui:* V/ieim.)

A

CTMti
FilsenerLa|er

^ 117

are

$

BELi
real,

“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle. "
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

BRANT-COLBORNE ST., 
FORD.

" -----------
London, Jan. n.—The exclusion of 

Ireland from compulsory service led 
request for the numbers of the | 
available for military service and 

of those actually recruited in that 
country. This information was com
municated in the House of Commons 
to-day.

to a 
men

fan N.P. SOAP focaudt
Omfa\ c£/V.P.SOAP ccrzts cTify 15 .
caAck) cl dfic* Mm/*) w açÂ adulcvi t <£U.

N.P SOAP from 25 Hr 40ert

The men between 19 and 41 years 
of age available for military service 
in the four provinces of Ireland on 
August 15 and the enlistment to De
cember 15 last were approximately as 
follows:

was
nc:,

Enlisted
27,458
49,760
14,190
3,589

Available.
Leinster...............174,597
Ulster 
Munster
Connaught .. 81,392

169,489
136,637

$ The labor exchange established by 
the Board of Trade in London is be
ing flooded by requests from farmers 
for help. There appears to be a great 
dearth of milkers, and farmers are 
now asking for women workers, 
though at first they were averse to 
employing women on farm work.

94,997

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A e T €> R I A

Totals 562,115
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Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile ^-Insist 

upon

CUNNINGHAM’S
BREAD

as so many other 
Brantford people

do.

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.

ami Supper*—l>uilySpecial Dinner*
•25 cents and 55 cent*

A la Carte at all Hour* 
from 0.30 a.m. till *2.50 a.m.

Supper
Open 

•' Dinner
1 l.HO a.m. 
v handsome banquet hall 

for special parties

HOURS 
to *2 p.m. 5 p.m. to 3 p.»rf.

James & Clarence Wong
PROPRIETORS. 

Phone 1853.

Healthful Sleep
is necessary for the enjoyment and prolongation 
of life. During sleep Nature renews the vital 
forces of the body and restores the energy.
Sleeplessness is one of the evil results'of indigestion. 
To avoid it, keep the stomach well, the liver active and 
the bowels regular. The health of these organs

Is Assured by
Beecham’s Pills. A harmless vegetable remedy, which 
acts immediately on the stomach, liver, bowels and kid
neys, toning and putting them in good working order. 
Millions of people sleep well and keep well because, at 
the first unfavorable symptom, they begin to take ,

Worth a Guinea a Box
!y by Thomas Beecharri; J3t. Helens, Lancashire. England.
where iû Canada and (J. S. America. In boxec, 25 cents.

Prepared on!
Sold every
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CHRISTMAS CARDS, 

CALENDARS, 
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cod’s
Pillsfamily physic.

L gripe or cause 
purely vegeta- 
Ly to take. 25c.

yal Cafeo
1 Colborne St.

lime r. and Supper-----Dilily
vi-nl - ami wiith

\ la Carlr at all Hour* 
from <».:>«» am- till a.nit

|„,.r HOIKS Slipper
h.m. lo i ii.in. «» *»-■*»- to 9 l**1". 
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mes & Clarence Wong
proprietors.

Phone 1853.

A

S a New Concern WE 
Handle the Best Coal 

Obtainable.
Try us once—you will 

never leave us.

|ur 800 Satisfied Customers 
Our Best Advertisement

ANDARD COAL CO.
178 George St.

;ell 1180-Phones-Mach. 181

JEWELRY
:hristmas bargains
fOU CAN’T MAKE A 
MISTAKE IF YOU 
SELECT JEWELRY.

,E0. H. CARTWRIGHT
Jeweller and Watchmaker 

TWO STORES:—
118 MARKET STREET. 

38'^ DALHOUSIE STREET.

Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile—Insist 

upon

CUNNINGHAM’S
BREAD

as so many other 
Brantford people

do.

M’s Book Store
Opposite Park
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TORTURED BY iIt was late on the night of her■J was.
flight when Esther arrived at the pri
vate sanitarium. A long cloak con
cealed the plain attire in which she 
had clambered down the vines in the 
moonlight from her room in the Ran
dolph mansion end Joined the faithful 
Quabba waiting below.

Outside the sanitarium she handed 
to Quabba the gypsy headdress she 
had donned for her flight, and, while 
Quabba lurked at a distance, she rang 
the bell at the door of the sanitarium 

i and was admitted. She had dolled the 
cloak, for the night was warm, but 
donned it again.

In her cloak with her curls about her 
pretty head she seemed to the super
intendent simply the Miss Harding he 
knew as visiting the well known so- 

j ciety leader of Richmond, Mrs. Ran
dolph, and whose mother was under 
treatment for mental trouble here.

“I am called suddenly from Rich- 
; mond,” Esther explained to the house 
I surgeon. “You will pardon the late- 

b:g' «JT" -d&jâSOM Ë ness of my call, but I want to see my
«B ?» S mother ere I leave the city.”
«§ ^t., w Ærn- At first the head of the institution

j * ÆMÈBUl jggg made polite efforts to deny her request
1 WÊsM 4But he was not proof against the agi-

ta fed Esther’s pathetic appeals.
“Under ordinary circumstances, Miss 

Harding,” said the house surgeon. “I 
could not let you see a patient at this 
hour. But I have good news for you. 
Your mother shows signs of improve
ment and if you do not excite her it 
may do no harm to let you see her. I 
can also let out a hope—mind. I do not 
promise this—that in time, with rest 
and quiet she will completely recover, 
and an operation will not be needed.

So kind was his manner that Esther 
could no longer restrain herself. She 
briefly told the surgeon that conditions 

such she was compelled to re- 
herself from being under further

SUTHERLAND’SThe Diamond 
From the Sky 1Sunday School Supt, Tells 

How “Fruit-a-ttves" Relieved !
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1st, 1913. j 

“I have lived in this gity for more i 

than 12 years and am well known. / 
suffered, froju Rheumatism, especially 
in my hands. I spent a lof Of mone’y 
without any good results. I have taken 
“Fruit-actives” for 18 months now and 

pleased to tell you that I am well. 
AH the enlargement has not left my 
hands, and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained 35 pounds 
in eighteen months.”

We can furnish you with everything you require to compete 

your office necessities. Day Books, Journals. Ledgers, Bill 
Books Bill Files, and all kinds of filing devices. Loose Lett
Waste'’

Paste and Mucilage; all the principal makes of Pens, Copying 
Papers. Manifold Papers, Carbon Papers, Typewriter R'bbons, 
Paper Fasteners, Paper Clips, Desk Calendars, Ink Bottles, 
and Ink Stands in great variety.

By ROYLMcCARDELL

Copyright, mi hy toy LUeCeriei
!

With Esther the impulses of her fair 
young worn au hood were more thaq 
generous; they were loviug and self j 
sacrificing. She knew she was right1

am

ACCOUNT BOOKS
Ruled, Printed and Bound to any pattern.

All our books and forms are the best that good workman
ship and good material can produce.

R. A. WAUGH.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.

Avail dealersordirectfromFruit-ii-tives
Limited, Ottawa.

JAMES L. SUTHERLANDi-h
X
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Premier Asquith Praises 
Skill With Which Retreat 

Was Handled.

. •?
were

and Talk for Articles Made in Brantforo
Show Preference------  „

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbor» 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Uj 

Keep Yourself Pamilia* With the Folio»

move
obligations to Mrs. Stanley and the 
latter’s relative, the more kindly MrsI

Randolph.
Lor~ _r., ,|an. .1—The British re

tirement from the Dardanelles yvas re- 
ferred to oy Premier Asquith in ad
dressing the House of Commons yes
terday afternoon.

"The House will learn with ex- _ D J f____ Ç „ ,
! ally to tills. treme gratification of the retirement < JQWI1 DrâBU V/Offl 3"l
I I -Will voh see that even if Mrs. Stan- of the force at Cape Helles (at the tip 
I ley withdraws her aid that my mother rf the Gallipoli Peninsula) vtithout,
a is not taken from here, that she will | the loss of a single life,” the Premier !

continue to receive the benefit of the said. “Ot eleven guns left behind ten j 
which will, as vou believe were vvo o oat 15-pounders which ;

were rendered unfit for further ser
vice before they were abandoned. All 
stores of reserve ammunition which 
could not be removed were set afire 
before the retirement.

“The whole retirement was 
ducted with minimum loss. These 
operations, taken in c.onjupction with 

known friend, bas guaranteed all flnau- the earlier ones from SuTva Bay and
Anzac, qre, 1 believe, without parallel 
in military or naval history. That 
they should have bjeen carried out 
without any loss, considering the vast 
amount oi personnel and material in
volved, is an achievement whereof 
all concerned—the Commanding Offi
cers, officers and men of both services 
—may well be proud. It deserves, 
and I am sure will receive, the- -pro
found gratitude of King and country, 
and takes an imperishable place , in 
our national history.- His Majesty 
will be advised that Munro, Robeck, ;
Wemyss, Birdwood, David and other | 
officers shotild receive special recog
nition.”

BrantfordiMHFfjl going to seek a friend." said 
Est lier, “U friend wbo lias every reason 

ail responsibilities for all 
mother

"1 am
ng

I M to assume
charges the treatment of my

1 also pledge myself person

§
T>I*l'i)l1E yoiir pictures ami calendars art' 

Hoiltul 1À tifi trame them for you
-VAL'lvh ;

VOT7 WITH f
Blue Lake Brand Portland Cemety

Manutac airedb* r
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited

m incurs.; mæâWe i

lai’oc variety of mouldings and guar 
material and vvoikmanshi]i.

have a 
nil tee our 
are pleased to quote prices.

Bensons Prepared Cora
CANADA STARCH CO

We -v - W
tmitmeut

! mid 1 truly hope, restore her reason V" 
The head surgeon regarded Esther 

with a look of earnest sympathy.
“Set your mind at ease. Miss Hard- 

“An unknown

Brandor4Head Office

ê/*
1

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE —for—.( SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

M to 25 cents
Fair’s- Havana Bouquet Gig»

10- cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, QNT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGu log," be said quietly, 
friend, and I am not at liberty to give 

the name of the agent of this un-

con-

even
LIMITED —

160 COLBORNE ST. cial responsibility for your mother’s
I am COURIER M mAt the Door of the Sanitarium

, expenses and treatment beie. - *--- 
fui heir of Stanley ball, even though au,j,orized to return to Mrs. Stanley 
by accident of sex no titled honors w|)ab sbp has pajd 0ut for your moth- 
abroad could come to her But her ^ Besides this, were It otherwise, 
birthright was a proud heritage, let case |g so interesting and has- re
fer the sake of Arthur, a fugitive, and spon(led s0 well to treatment without 
Hagar, a crazed gypsy woman, who operatjOT tt,at we would be inclined to 
had done bet a wrong in permitting c0|)Rider it worthy of onr attention 
Arthur tb dwell ns master at Stanley j without recompense." 
hall, while she. the true Stanley, was 

the rude Romany. ’ she

Both Phones 569

%

(£ «

■ .-y & Ullll

“TV
TichbMakc 
M Drcaml, 
(SincTraeh

» '> )

MADE IN KANDY LAND”1^/p
? norm It was with a glad heart that Esther 

received this cheering information, and 
would keep silent. , it was with an even gladder one she

The tender heart of Esther was per- ; |}ehe!d Hagar and noted a gleam of 
men ted only with loving kindness for

W
CANAOfr . , :| i ;•».». A1 it

Some Sweet Things
reared amongLl

a 1 V -5
ï&ê\.â\

■A
recognition In those eyes so long v*- 

the artUcted Hagar amt the reckless. | rant and inexpressive, 
handsome gypsy son who pad masque
raded as the rightful master »t stau- i,

I ley null.
I Except for the humble help of the J poor hunchback, Quauba, Esther was 
1 now alone surrounded by cold hearted 

schemers, save perhayis the ligbt brain- 
ed and frivolous society leader. MM.
Randolph. So when the persecutions 
of the returned ne’er do well. Blair 
Stanley, had become unbearable, and 
when his austere mother dropped the 
mask of kindliness and held over 
Esther's head the threat regarding 
Hagar, Esther had fled. She fled with 
Quabba, seeking Arthur, hoping, trust
ing, believing Arthur would be her help.

For his sake she kept silent, though 
she had proofs hidden at Stanley hall 
of who and what she was—Esther 
Stanley, not Harding. No daughter, of 
a maddened, dependent,gypsy woman

i FRENCH LOSSES SLIGHT 
An official communique issued by 

the War Office at Paris last night For Your Sweet Tooth !
■■( ; [ Ad- NUT GOODIES," Walnut. Filbert, Alrhfond,

30c, 40c, 50c pound 

....................... 50c pound

mThe agony of blood and tears < / 
which swept over Belgium has 
left neatly two millions of its people 
absolutely without food or money.
Because they scorned to sell their . 
national honor—because they dared . /j 
to fight for the right, against odds that ■ 
were overwhelming-~because by their M
sacrifice they saved the day for us f| 
and our Allies- they are face to face ^ 

with grim starvation.
The wives, mothers and children of King Albert s gaHant_ 
soldiers, dream not of pleasures and luxuries, but oi 
Thev are helpless to provide it themselves - and the Belgian 
Relief Commission, efficient though it is, can only procure it for 
them with cash supplied by the voluntary contributions of people 

like ourselves. 1 he

Belgian Relief Fund
is provided almost entirely by the British Empire and the^United

Society .
This Commission has for months the sole 1^^^ ^ (q
food for the Belgian peopk-Gor the Gerrn P^t^ y^ ^ ^

food,Îhîle^ady 2.000.00Ô, absolutely destitute, must be fed free. 

For money ,0 buy food for Brians ,be Co m^ion ^ -, “

Send your «ubscriptlons weekly, monthly or 
Provincial Committees, or to the

(To be continued.)

“On the night of Jan. 8-9 the com
plete evacuation of the Gallipoli Pen
insula, arranged for in detail for some 
days, was perfectly carried out by the 
British commanders and the Com
mandant of our expeditionary corps. 
It was effected without the loss ot 
French material beyond six useless 
guns, which are included in the sev
enteen pieces reported destroyed in 
the British' announcement.

“The Tut Its opened fire at 6 o clock 
in the morning, when the embarka
tion ended.”

A

BESl Fi UVERv , /rh
Brazil, Cocoanut, at.

“ALMt)ND"PA.TTIES” at 
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEA NUT’PA TT IE S at. ,30c lb.

25c pound

i1

PEIS. STOMACH. “PRETTY POUTS” at
■ “CHICKEN BONES” at...................................30c Poun^
■ “NEWPORT CARAMELS" at..........30c and 40c pound

SEA FOAM at.......................................................on5c bn* B
“STOLftN KISSES” at.................................. 20c pound ■
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at............................. 5c cach

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at B

TREMAÏNË j
50 Market Street B

——mm3
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HOURS Mwas she.
So Esther's impulses, loving and self 

sacrificing, led her first to where Hagar S
The Candy Man■ yam

mi

of providing One of Crew of King Ed
ward VII. Tells of Cap* 

tain’s Heroism.

I WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP
! ^ .VD 'H—111 ^ TI, ,

To-nigirt suret Take Cascarets and 
enj»y the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Wake up with your head clear, stom
ach sweet, breath right and feeling 
fine. Get rid of sick headache, bilious
ness, constipation, furred tongue, sour 
stomach, bad colds. Clear your skm, 
brighten your eyes, quicken your step 
and feel like doing a full day's work. 
Cascarets are better than salts, pills 
or calomel because they don’t shock 
the liver or gripe the bowels or cause 
inconvenience all the next day.

Mothers should give cross, sick, bil
ious, feverish children a whole Cas- 
carct anytime as they can not injure 
the thirty feet of tender bowels.

m
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.1

W I1 London, Jan. 10—‘One of the crew 
of the King Edward VII., the battle
ship reported yesterday sunk by a 
mine says:

“Our Captain was on the bridge 
when we struck the mine, and did not 
leave it until ten minutes before the 
ship disappeared, 
panic. He kept us all cool, with his 
cheering remarks.

“We struck at 11.45 o’clock in the 
morning and the ship disappeared at 
7.45 in the evening.

“In response to wtreles 
the destroyers took us in tow. 
weather got worse gradually and the 
towing hawsers broke.

“The baptain then gave the order, 
-Every man for. himself’ and some got 
away in the ship’s boats, The destroy
ers took the remainder.

The last boat left the ship at 5 
o’clock, though the captain remained 
on board for another half hour.

"One of the most remarkable inci
dents was the display of heroism by 
the watchkeeper oi the wireless 
switchboard, who dashed below an l 
turnqd on the switches, holding them 
until our messages were answered.

BRANTFORD
Jg " X 'V*

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.
IS WHERE YOU GET THÉX 
VALUE FOR YOUR MOTLEY

yLocal orin one lump sum to( IS**,3
59 st Peter St„ Montreal

A Month,
Central Executive Committee

Feeds A Belgian Family
% j-

.91! There was no
$2.50

Cheques to be made payable to “THE 
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND,” 59 St. Peter Street, Mont
real, or to local committees.” ___________

m \m X .. Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creaofiy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“ QUALITY and prices RIGHT ”

s messages,
Thei

A fine record is held by an 
couple qf Grantham, who have been 
married fifty-seven years, have forty 
grandchildren and thirteen great
grandchildren. Eleven of the grand
children are in the Army and one has 
been killed in action.

oldS'

For You We Wish
T! j

'11'1

i
l 4L ** *

• » *
i State of Ohio, vin or Toledo, )
. ; Lm.-aa County, ' )S8-

F. .7. CHENBt « CO., Toledo,. O.
! 1 gold by all Druggists, 75c.

Tilt» Tell'. F11 Hilly PUta for eoustlna- 
Î Frank .7. Cbeaey makes oath that he Is 
I senior partner of the firm of P. J. Cheney 

& Co., doing business in the City of To- 
; ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
! said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN

DRED DOLLARS for each and every ease 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the

XF* ““ °X HALVS CA FRANK JUCHENBY. 
W ™B Sworn to before mo and subscribed In 

mi-Wm my PrPWnce- tW“ a,U day of Vacember..
ti’r. A. W. GLEASON.

. J «.i * ' Notary Public.
! ■ Hall’s Catarrh Cure la taken Internally
' _ and acts directly upon the blood and mu-

Sleam of RecogyiMton In Hnsar’i I ci)ua aurfa.es of the ayatem. Send, for
testimonial», 1rs» ----------------—-

A Very Happy 
New Year

Howie & Feely

J. S. HAMILTON & GO.mil
j BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.‘Wood’s Phospuotiiaa.

ya nervous system, makes new blood , ,
••in old Veins, Cura Air cons

^BSilUSE "COURIER" WANT ADS.
X

e

Next the New Post Office B
. r. eyes • a._____ ...
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MOVING
R. FEELY, 48 Market St.

Will Shortly Move to

181 COLBORNE ST.
Sutherland’s Old Stand — Opposite the Market

Our Present Stock
of Tinware. Graniieware and Hardware 
of every description will tie cleared at 
sacrifice prices. Here is your opportun
ity to Secure a C-ook Stove or Heater at a 
distinct saving of money.

R. FEELY
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EIGHT

DIED
------- ----------------------------------HEATH—In Brantford, on Sunday,
Peace Metal Weather Strips on
Better than Storm Doors or Windows Thursday. January 13th, from his 
Phone 1289. Agent: late residence, 167 Nelson street to

Q rn THOMPSON Mt. Hope cemetery. Service at 2». 1. inViTir owes o'clock. Friends and acquaintances
12 Palmerston Ave. kindly accept this intimation.

BUSINESS CARDSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES brant theatreI' Fÿl
e-2

” Blrtbs, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices
Coming Events—Two ceuta a w<jrd each Insertion.

strictly cash with the order.

The of Refined Featuresand Cards of Thanks. 60c per Insertion. 
Minimum ad. 25 words.

Information on advertisingFor SPECIAL !Above rates are 
•bone 1311

TO LET* MALE HELP WANTED [
YV ANTED—Boy about 15 or 16 l° , rpo LF.T_44 Burford St., brick bun-

learn shoe business. Apply C es I ", ciectr;c lights. Apply 41 
Shoe Co._______________________? j Mt. Pleasant St. t18
BOV WAXTED-Good wages. Ap- m0 LFlCsix^omed house, 132 
** ply Arlington Hotel, laris, Ont. 1 pcel; al] conveniences. Apply 195 

________________ _____________— - Nelson. ____t2J

C. STOVER This Man WearsCOMING EVENTSNow is the time to get your home 
wired and have the gdod of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

Bruce Morgan & 
Betty ’

That Classy Duo *

Pearl Stevens
The Banjo Girl

Coming Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

Mary Piekford
in

THE GIRL OF YESTER
DAY

GLASSES SPECIAL

The Chorus Lady
Feature

VOLUNTEER WORKERS urgently 
needed at Red Cross rooms, Tues
days and Fridays. The need grows 
greater. Work for all.

ESTELLE J. CAREY and her Con
cert Company, Victoria hall. Thurs
day, Jan. 13th. Programme in u.a 
Time” and modern Costume. Ik- 
kets 35 cents. For sale at Brander s 
Drug Store and Y.W.C.A.

MADEMOISELLE LAFONITCH 
daughter of the Minister of Agri
culture of Serbia, will give an illus
trated lecture on the present con
ditions of Serbia. Victoria Hall 
Friday, 8 p.m. Si.ver collection for 
Serbian Rel ef. ______

(
A Famous Player

Production, with a Noted 
All-Star Cast.

but you hardly notice it 
at first sight and most of 
the time he is totally un
conscious of it himself.

WANTED—First-class metal and rpn LnT_Cottage corner Sheridan
V wood patternmakers. Apply at j J. and park y\ve. Apply G. H. Ry- 

once. Pratt & Letchworth Co., Ltd * Ontario School for the Blind.
___________________________ Phone 150 or 680. _______ t6tf

The Big Comedy Sensation

Rice, Sully & Scott
Three Jolly Tars

T70R General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48/a Dalhousie St Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-aprOrl5

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Girl.
” Hotel.

FOR RENT—Six rooms, clean, 
■ ; t r. -L warm. near Silk works or fac-
.\pply Imp^2tO tories. Apply morning Dr evening 45
______________ j Sarah street. 120

—At once, experienced |-----------" ~
Applv Belmont Ho-, rpo LET-Red brick cottage, East 

f 18 •*- VVard, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
---------- ---------------- — ! Aonlv 30 Market St. t6tf

That’s the difference in a nut- 
well-made inshell between 

glasses and poor A ROUGH NIGHT ATrjICHARD FEELY—Good second- 
-c*' hand furnace for sale, also gas 
heaters and stoves. 48* Market St. 
Phone 708.

ones.
SEA I

Glasses made and fitted by a 
good optician not only correct 

defects of vision, but aretel.
Apply j Apply

Ontario School for the 
fl4tf

your
comfortable and sightly, har
monizing perfectly with- the 

They improve rather

AVANTED—Housemaid. 
” Matron, Ontario Sell

T> FEELY, 48 Market St.—Call and 
see our Xmas kettles. Just thé 

thing for a seasonable, useful present. 
All kinds of nickel-plated Tea Pots 
Coffee Pots, Spoons, Forks, Food 
Choppers and Kettles in various sizes. 
Prices right.

THE PROBSARTICLES FOR SALE
Blind.

Toronto, Jan. n.—The disturbance 
which was over Lake Superior yester
day morning is now centered near the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. Light falls of 
snow and rain have occurred from 
Ontario to the Maritime provinces, 
while in the West the weather has 
been very cold.

WANTED—A good woman to do pOR SALE—Two cans of milk 
W private washing for family of j1 daily. Apply box 23, Courier. al8 

Apply between 7 and 8 p.m. ^at 
• 271 Brant Ave.

features, 
than detract from the appear-

_\ No. transfer busi-
Box 22.

ance.
Our glasses are made to meet 

individual requirements.
are accurately 

ground to your prescription, cut 
to the correct shape and size. 
The mounting or frame is care
fully selected and adjusted to 
fit you with perfect comfort. 
That’s good optical service, and 
it costs no more 
kind.

two. POR
ness good Ial6WANTED—Weavers and learners; 

’ ’ several smart girls to learn weav
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale. f34tf

AUCTIONEERCourier. your 
The lensesRENT OR !DOR SALE,

A CHANGE—House on 
Carriage Works.

D J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, ha? op
ened an office at No. 150 Da nousie 
street and is prepared to sell al» kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satitfa' bon 
guaranteed.
D. J. WILKES, Auctione ei

150 DALHOUSIE STREET

Terrace
Apply

a22
FORECASTS.

Northerly winds, and colder. Wed
nesday, northwest winds with snow 
or sleet. e

Hill, near 
Box 21, Courier.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—A two-wheeled delivery 
*’ push-cart for parcels; state con

dition and price. Box 20, Courier.
mw8tf I T OST—Black spaniel pup. Reward 

—• Jj at 64 Port St. Phone 571. 118 than the other
HOME WORKWANTED—To hear irom owner of 

good farm for sale. Send cash 
price.and description. D. F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

QTRAYED—From the premises of 
25 James Smith, Kanyengeh, on or 
about Dec. 20th, one dark bay mare, 2 

Bell phone 56, ring 1 and
TAG VOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
L' TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto-

I^OUND—The only place in Brant- immaterial' war
ford for good shoe _rePa‘rlU,|J|.t order* urgent. Write to-day for rates 

Sheppard s, 73 Colborne St. G. SU B enclosing addressed
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.______ . I stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho-

- j siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St., 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS [Toronto.

Dr. S. I. HARVEYyears old.WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
W slloe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

1204.

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, SouthRESTAURANTS The Eagle Place 

BAKERY
Young Canadian Victim of 

Accident at East
bourne.

London, Jan. 1} Lieut Gordon
Duke, a Canadian, was killed at East- 

yesterday in an aeroplane ac-

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
r lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good tish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145/2 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420___________ Lan16

SHOE REPAIRING Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS

T\R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-
duate of American School of Os- I , c, , d and heeled... .75fc

teopathy, is now at 38 Ladres’ Shoes soled and heeled. .55cOffice hours; 9 to 12 a_m. and 2 to 5 Ladies ^ ........................40c
o.m. Bell telephone 1380. j Ladies’ Rubber Heels........
T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- I op'm^Woods’" ' Mill.

erican School of Osteopathy, hand finished by machine.
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, ld Find:ngs sold. Skates sharpened 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. |whiIe 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house________
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m N(J PURCHASED THE
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment ghQe rep*irillg business recently 
at house or office. Conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre

pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Vonr patronage solicited. Satistac-

CLEANING AND PRESSING tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
_________ '---------------------- ----------------- I Erie and Eagle Aves.___________

~ Boys’ Shoes
PfAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
n .shed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5 Also Shoe Repairingall kinds.

w. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

BREAD 
PASTRY 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it

BELL PHONE 522

trade convention
MUSIC bourne

cident. Toronto, Jan. 11—Three , hundred 
„ delegates were present at the conven-

Lieut. Gordon Duke, the Canadian t-on o{ the Bricklayers’, Masons and 
aviator who is reported killed in an Plastercrs' International Union yes-

sEkttS FURNITURE AUCTION SM
j *.1-- Curtiss 'Aviation School, Canada and* the United States, i W. J. Bragg will offer for sale yLieut Dukfwas born in Toronto i) Convent! ns were held annually t° pubUc auction on Wednesday next,

vears’ ago and before the war dispuss questi:ns affecting the wel- January izth at zi Huron street,
was employed as a-clerk with the farg o{ the men ‘in the union from Eagle Place, at r.30 p.m. sharp the
civic Street railway; He joined the 1866 until 1906. Since 1906 the meet- foliowing:
aviation school on ; August 16, rgrt, ings have been held biennially. 4 piece parlor spite, mahogany, 2
and after completing his course went ------------—------------ rockers, 1 oak table, 1 Souvenir coal

MONTENEGRIN OFFICIAL giSSa
Victoria washer,

30c
iTCADEMY OF MUSIC-74 Queen

jS^jsstd^. w®
end associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Violin—Mr® A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. pf®‘
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations...............- -

According to size 
Repaired by 

Leather GEO. S. AIMAS, PROP.
(Successor to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. * ERIE AVE.you wait.
C. KING - 246 Colborne St.

7m
Is the time to select that

XMAS GIFT’
ITOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
es ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio. 1U8 
West St. Phone 1662.

yards rag carpet, 1
ny Special Wire to the Courier. | l kitchen table, i wringer, I laundry

Paris Jan 11.—Austrian advances tub, 2 canary birds, 1 feather bed,
New Hand ^aJssrs srsss 5 B.h,!ls]“r.*„d\£hr, srrw.i„«

_____ _ - ane and Kouk Rhtatz are officially machine, also the contents of four bed
Inventor Said to Have admitted in a statement given out rooms, dressers, commodes, iron beds.

to-day by the Montenegrin consulate. : springs, mattresses and a great many
The statement follows: 'other articles.
“The Austrian offensive was pushed 1 No reserve; everything must be 

furiously on all fronts. The Montene- gPjd to clear up the estate of the
• T a™ After grins evacuated Berane and have fall- 1?te Mrs Snodgrass, on Wednesday

Berlin, Jan. 11, via London. Att r ^ back on the left bank of the river next> january 12th at 21 Huron St.,
years of experiment, Director Aim- Ljm 1 Eagle Place. Terms, spot cash,
genberg of the Générai Electric co “The Austrians occupied Kouk j BRAGG, Auctioned
ITln he1lc!rmTgCneticthehanPd,rfeCwUh ^ on the Lovcen, after a gas at-_____________ -------------------------------- 0f Farm Stock and Implements.

rhheCheaviestPmetbarobfectfand work Lucky Friday AUCtlOli Sal© Firman'‘Thh.“late're^de'nce Situated

with them advantageously as with LUCKy rilUd.y. T? !T * , j T„nlmmK on the Mt. Pleasant Road, one mile
human hands A student of sea fights declares that Of Farm Stock and Implements. north of Mt. Pleasant, known as the

Dr Klingenberg has evolved an i{ tfic British navy has a lucky day it On Thursday, January 14th at 7 tiogarth Farm, on
unusually powerful battery which can is a Friday. It was on Friday, July ,'ci0ck, sharp, 4 miles north of THURSDAY, JAN. 13TH
be carried by the operator, making it 2gth, 1588, thdt the Spanish Armada Brantford, better known as the Da- at one 0>clock sharp, the following:
unnecessary to be near an electric was destroyfed. True it was also a Fri- fid Hastings farm, at Alford June- Horscs_Pair of young horses. 5
current in order to magnetize the day, Nov. 29th, 1652, when Van tion, the following: and 6 years old, sired by Sensation II.
"hand.” The invention, it is said, can Tromp sailed the Channel with a Stock— 1 bay horse 8 years old, I,- Cattle—Four head—One Holstein
perform all the functions of the hu- broom at his mastheao to indicate ^00 lbs-j 1 black horse ten years old supposed to be in calf; two-year-

hand and other things. The cur- tbat be had swept the English from ab0ut 1300 lbs.; 1 bay horse 11 years Q]d Holstein heifer, 1 yearling heifer, 
rent is regulated by a switch operated tbe seas, but luck has a habit of turn- 0jd I200 ibs; 1 brown mare 9 year? Implements—One power windmill, 
by hand or foot. , ing, and according to the most reli- old. in foal by Hass’ imported blacs Goold, Shaplcy and Muir make; one

It is hoped that the invention will able chronologies, Friday* June 13, J>Crcheron; I spring colt, 8 rponths Massey-Harris mower, nearly new; 1 
solve the problem of livelihood for ,653, was the decisive day in the bat- 0ld, 6 Durham grade cows, 1 stcel horse rake, 1 set Bristol disc, 
many crippled soldiers, enabling them tle Qff the North Foreland, when six pure bred Durham bull, 18 months ncw; l sct iron harrows, new; 1 Mas- 
to engage even in trade-, requiring of Van Tromp’s ships were taken and 0id Sev Harris, No. 21, plow; 1 com culti-
consioerable manual dexterity, such eleven were sunk. It was on a Friday, , Massey-Harris binder, 6 ft. cut: vator, new; 1 strawberry cultivator,
as carpentry. By its use the mampu- April 20th, 1657, that Blake won Massey-Harris mower, 5 ft. cut; new; 1 Bain wagon, 2 in. tire, new; 1 >
lation of knife or fork and similar in- greatest victory in the harobr of | Massey-Harris horse cultivator with Bain box and stock rkek, complete, 
struments is a bagatelle. Santa Cruz; on Friday, July 30, 1779, ’ broad cast seeder; x manure,spread- new; 1 set wagon springs, new; 1

that the American fleet was totally . er par,s make; 1 land roller; T Ad democrat, new; 1 good top ouggy, 1
destroyed off the shores of New Eng- a„s wagon, with box; 1 wagon, wide set Bain sleighs, 1 buggy pole l or-
land; on Friday, April 12th, 1782, tires. Xo%, wheels, good as new; one chard sprayer "ew; 1 sPr»yer,
that Rodney defeated the French,1 seed drill; 1 hay rake, 10 feet; a 1 market.”®8°"0[!gr’bladder buïheî
taking the French admiral prisoner; hay racks; 1 horse scuffler; 1 set one new lawn mnwe^l laMe , b
and on Friday, September 13th of of ir0n harness; 1 light democrat; 1 crates andQ^ra^“nk^ wFliM chains,’
the same year that the British totally buggy; 1 large iron kettle; 1 stone £ r g’ _d r kes shovelsPforks and 
defeated the fleets of France and boat; 1 set heavy harness; 1 set sin- ho's. g , too’ numerous to men-
Spain in the Bay of Gibraltar. gle harness; 1 new cream separator, other articles too numerous to men

It was also on Friday, July 14th, Simplex make; 1 large kitchen cup- riarncS3_0ne new set double har- 
1779, that the great siege of Gibraltar ; board; 2 cook stoves; 1 hog box, bag J fiew $eta single harness, odd
began, to end in the total overthrow truck; 1 corn planter. parts of harness
of the hostile armaments Trafalgar, Grain—200 bushels of. mixed gram, * Houschx),d Furniture—Three bed- 
indeed was fought on a Monday, but I oats and barley; 3°° bushels of White rQQm guitcs C3mpiete; x lounge,chairs 
it was on a previous Friday that tne Banner treated oats for seed; quan- and rockers exten«ion table, bureau, 
French admiral made |he fatal decis- : tity 0f hay; about 75 shocks of nm sewing machine- coai heater, new; 
ion to come out and give battle. Nel- coin; 400 bushels of roots. cook stove, oil heater, 1 air tight

would have been the last to dis- uav and grain, cash. Terms—All 3t0ve x incubator, curtains and poles, 
pute the ‘luckiness’ of Friday, for he sums70f $IOOo and under, cash, over washing machine and wringer, cream 
was born on that day, created a Vis- t amount 9 months’ credit will be separator, churn, number of pictures, 
count on that day, and it was on Fri- , n on furnishing approved joint quantity of linoleum and other hrti- 
day, May 20th, 1803, that he assumed „otes or s,x pCr cent, off for cash. des.
chief command in the Med -ranean. I ’ .. positively be soli Feed and Chickens—Quantity of

Whether the luck still 1 'ds re-1 -7u er, good luccrene and timothy hay, quan-
mains to be seen, but the -Heligoland without • . tity of mangols, and potatoes, 50
Bight action suggests that it does, William Lowden P *uc'tjoneer. young good laying pullets, 
and the fall of Tsingtau, which took S. P. Pitcher a_______ •_______________Terms.—All sums of $1000 and un
place apparently on a Friday, seems ’_____________ _ der cash; over that amount 8 months
to indicate that the luck is shared by. » , p 1 credit will be given on furnishing ap-
the sea force of our Allies. A n/sflAll >9|A ^proved joint notes. Seed oats cash.

/TULUwII I For further information apply to C.
C. Misner or Mrs. B. Firman.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Has Perfected while onr Block Is complete and np- 
Watch our window forto-date* ------ _ _

special bargains In Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry and Silverware.

cur-legal a
I A.
■ Bell Phone 1255

BBB»

Sheards. “®SJBS?5fc.sa
of Hamilton Chambers, cur. Colborne
and Market Sts.___  __ ____ ______
T3REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
15 etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan

W. S. Brewster, R.C., Geo. D- Heyd.
17RNEST R. READ—Barrister * So- 
L1 iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on ea®y term|à7 e 
12754 Colborne St Phone 487 ____

German
Good aslyiade One as

the Natural.
3 George St.UMBRELLAS

Recovered and Repaired
: to get the light 
first-class job. H.

UNRESERVEDAlways make 
man if you want a

-------- . Morrison, 51 Jaiv'.s St. Bell phone
well-dressed man by using our S64. Work called for and delivered.

sure

Auction Sale
RE

$1.00-a-month contract.
Cleaners and Presser»

Men’s Furnishings
ART JEWELL

Tu.cphor.c 300—348 Colborne 5tree
“THE TEA POT INN”

PAINTING “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dalhousie StA J. OSBORNE, successor to the naming Pressing and Repair-It

îrj d. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- BERT HOWELL
hanging and kalsomining, signs, ph 1606 . 417 Colborne St I

letters, business and office 
glass, ornamental, plate and 

automobile painting. 20 Lol- 
Automobile 

146 Dalhousie St

jvvvvir ■ ■

PlCTUlih SALE man

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c. up.

Try our new 
olates, boxed or loose, 59c. lb-

All the latest Magazines, Englisn 
Periodicals, etc, always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

raised 
signs;
sheet; , -n-
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shoo Jii_^L—
—--------CHIROPRACTIC

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

line of Ganong’s Choc-

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause o 
disease If you have ailments that all 
other" methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 1(b 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7 50 

Sundays and other hours by ap- 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

m7~HESS, D.C., AND 
; CROSS, D.C.—Gradu 

ates of“th‘e Universal Chiropractic 
Colleee. Davenport, la. Office m Pal 
lantyne’ Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a m., L30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.______

H. E. AYLIFFE Seized Grain.
Rome, Jan. 11.—A decree signed 

by the Duke of Genoa, as Lieutenant- 
General for King Victor Emmanuel, 
orders that a census of all grain be 
taken not later than January 25. It 
is provided that any person who fails 

the quantity of grain he 
who makes any false

Phone 1561320 Colborne St.

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

to announce
possesses or ,
statement is punishable by a year s 
imprisonment and $1000 fine.

p.m. 
pointment.

MARKET TAILORS
Annual Clearing Sale of Wintei 

Jackets at greatly reduced prices at 
W. L. Hughes, 127 Colborne Street.

PRICE I.IST:
Gents’ Suits or Overrents pressed, 10c; 

Punts pressed. I."*: Suits or Overcoats 
„ pressed, 65c : Punts sponged

uml pressed. 25c, Suits or Overcoats French 
efealïed Slid pressed. *1.25; Punts French 
ele-med and pressed, 50c. Ladies Skirts 
pressed, 25c up; coats pressed, 2,« up; 
Sutts pressed, 00c up; Skirts French clos 11 - 
ed luPd presse.l, T5c u p ; Suits French 
cleaned and pressa i, $l.o0 up.

M. FOSTER. Manager, 124 Market St. 
Bell phone 1892 Auto. 89

called for and delivered.

Both
medical son

taxi-cab QR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont 
makes a Norfolk

DENTAL

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
p H O N E 7 3 0

' Harold W. Witton

Rheumatism.
Rural.

txr. RUSSELL, Dentist—latest
American methods of painless 

'dentistry. 201 Colborne St, opposite 
George St., over Cameron s Drug 
Store. Phone 406. _______ *______ ®
T^R. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton:
Cnlhnrne St. d-mar26-15

Goods

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

r>R. c. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

3
(entrance on

The new roadster plant at Trail, . „ th, stock in theone of the last of the building, of st «f^^^f^Hckland and Wilkes

M «nil:
55h3t 8 12£ “ 5SK

*— a-*» .■«*;»

STh«ST5, cISSSu sSc. D. j. Wilkes, P,, O.lho.u. St

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

M E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and -------- " Plumbing Heating and Gas-fitting

“Ter..

MONUMENTS

FLOUR AND FEED

f T'RY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A A PARKER, 103

iT «A

FORTY-

GR

Did Not

Paris, j--n.| 
in Champagnl 
ly, was in r| 
French, onlJ 
the great offl 
was by far tfl 
on the westel 
More than J 
over a frona 
in the grant! 
prepared fori 
bombardmenl 
mediately prl 
ment with gl 
by the laJ 
asphyxiating] 
mechanical ij 
TWO BAT 1 

The only ] 
feat all aloni 
two German! 
hind a gas d 
out by the F] 
rifles and m| 
called “The j 
finger of thl 
double attacl 
brigades agd 
rock promd 
struggled brl 
them with a 
Germans we] 
reached the] 
bodies rollid 
below. The H 
to enlarge t| 
Mesnil, and | 
before the il 
four hundred 
French trena 
main attack I 
cisively with] 
trenches, 
along the lid 
ing the Fred 
vance of th| 
they were dn 
ter-attacks.

At only ol 
Courtaine an 
they succeed 
a snort port 
advanced tro 
of trench the 
while their 1] 
tack were ne 
the French d 
September 21 
ed a brilliant 

OFFICIA
The War d

dxy. tbAL'h*'I 
launched bjn 
pagne, whicj 
result of vj 
yesterday « 
ly. The Fr] 
out of the pi 
the first ond 
tangle wesd 
paigne rem 
This positil 
attack. Berl

TH!
Protest

lly Spec ini

Paris, J< 
pondent o 
graphs th; 
is about V 
tral govei 
German 1 
monthly ii 
of 480,000 
protest th 
point out 
of The F 
levied on 
to amour 
needs of 
to pay 
territory 
gian tax 
the amo 
poses.

f

•A
Aires'

Bj Specie 
NiagaJ 

men we] 
300 emp 
pany of 
the con* 
tion of 
employd 
struck q 

The cl 
ference 
pany an 
which 1 
ment 08 

When 
plant tn 
lines ofl 
The ma 
the fou

I wi
Norf 

weighil 
were w 
on Mo 
that th 
and tn 
ships 
ashord 
swept

5c & 10c5cSI0cJ APfllIQ THEATRE I
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE”
The great serial, featuring Pearl White and Kennedy, 

the detective.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

The Diamond From The SKy ”i

Featuring Lottie Piekford

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
West of Y.M.C.A.

Open to the Public Afternoon and 
Evening.

ADMISSION tgOc 
Or 12 Tickets for a Dollar 

School Children after « o’clock, 5c

Here We Are Again
OFFERING

Special Mixed Candy... .10c lb.
Mixed Creams ...................15e *“•
Splendid Chocolates........25c lb.
Reg 50c Chocolates........30c lb.
Mixed Nuts, new...........20c lb.
Finest assortment of fancy

boxes .>..........10c up to $3.00
HURRY TO

A. F. Wicks
OPP. NEW POST OFFICE

G A H I L L ' 5
I NC LE A 

P RES 1 N
GOOD WORKquick service

PRICES RIGHT
291, KING STREETboth phones
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